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JEFFRIES ANNOUNCES READINESS

SENATE REJECTS

TO RECLAIM THE CHAMPIONSHIP

noith porioa lonfzht

SULTAN TO QUIT AMERICAN COLLEGE BOY TO HAVE
RECEPTION
TWELVE MILLIONS A YEAR TO SPEND

FOR

THE BOOSTERS

TONIGHT

Wanted an Amendment Requiring Applicants to
Live Where They
Say 1 hey Do.

Rumored In Constantinople
That He Will Abdicate
and Let Others
Take Charge.
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Business Men Who Stayed
Behind Ask the Town
to be at the
Station.
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HEREJBOUT

City may be Occupied Tonight by
Constitutional Army. America
bends Two Warships
to Protect Americans There.

Em-

Various
States.

TEN

Schedule Is Badly Bent but That
Only Gives Alore Time for
Committee to

Arrange
Stunts.
liKlian

Washington. April 20. Tho Senate
today rejected the- conference report
on the census biil because of its fa'l-ur- e
to include an amendment requiring applicants for civil service
to reside in the states
claimed by them as their homes.
When the bill waa brought up.
Senator aBiley opposed the appointment of employes in proportion to
the population of states. He said that
the appointees should come from New
England as they would pass a better
examination than If they came from
Tf XHfi.
The Senate then voted to report
the bill back to the conference committee. Bailey resigned as a Senate
member of the conference committee and Taliaferro was appointed in
his place.

Constantinople. AU-20. Humors
of tlte Sultan's abdication are
today. According to the
latent rcMrt Ills majesty is rendy to
turn over the government IT his con.
ditions are
Tlio cabinet is
In ooimminifutiuii Willi (ienernl Hns-- n
I. ooumiumlcr of the fonsiitiitionul
d

lK-a-

nt

TAFT AND SHERMAN
FULL-FLEDG-

ED

FANS

A-

-

DONAHUE

CASE

MAY

IE MORROW

Prosecution Is orforini; Testimony in
KclmUal Today uid Will ITob-uh-ly
Finish TliLs Kveidng.
The ionahue case may go to the
Jury tomorrow.
The defense rested
this afternoon and the pro5erullon
began offering rebuttal by placing
Jos, Candelaria, of Martineztown. on
the stand. The witness testified that
he wag at the summer garden at the
time of the shooting and In the
house, but did not see Donahue there
when he heard the shooting. On
cross examination he became confuted and stated that he had been
at the summer garden since before 12
o'clock but had only been there
about an hour before the shooting,
which according to his own testimony, occurred about 1:30. He further testified that he was a hod carrier by occupation but he had not
carried a hod for four years.
The testimony of Judge Seferino
Crollott was offered as to the character of Justlnlano Chaves. He said
that he had been Justice of the peace
of 'Id Albuquerque for six years and
against
never heard a complaint
Chavee.
The most important witness the
defense had on the stand today was
Anu-Reynard, who testified that he
was in the yard In the rear of the
summer garden when the shots which
killed Chaves were fined In front of
the house, and that he entered the
hci sc and met Donahue coming out,
staggering.
A I
recess.
3:10 the court took
The session was resumed In a few
minutes with further rebuttal by the
When this Is comprosecution.
pleted the defense may offer further
evidence.
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New Tork, April 20. James J. J (Tries will announce tonight that ho
has reclaimed the title of heavyweight champion pugilist and will defend it
against all comers Inside of ten months or one year.
In a statement today says:
"Immediately after my exhibition' with Sum Uergir, my sparring partner, tonight I will go before the footlights and announce to the audience that
I have decided to
the ring arid defend the title of heavyweight Cham,
plon. If Jack Johnson Is fortunate enough to beat Stanley Ketchell I will
fight him before the club offering the largest purse. I have come to the
conclusion I can get back to previous kui! form, which Is responsible for
this statement."
Jeffries has been out of the ring four years and has taken on flertli.
When Johnson captured the title from Tommy Burns the return of Jeffries
to the ring was not thought of.
sporting public then became so Insistent that Jeffries fight that he announced lie would
the ring If he
could get in condition.
For several weeks Jeffries has been so noncommittal that his friends
despaired of his ever putting on the gloves again. The big fellow wants the
fight to take place in this country and has under consideration an offer. Hugh
Mcintosh probably will renew the offer to take the fight to Melbuorne. Australia. As the fight is not possible in the states of the Atlantic seaboard, the
mill will go west. Johnson now weights 210 pounds while Jeffries tips the
scales at about 250 pounds.
Johnson Is Willing.
Pittsburg, April 20. Jack Johnson said today that if Jeffries is in earnest and would post a forfeit he would cancel all fighting engagements and
welcome a chance to fight the former champion. "I will be the proudest
man In Pittsburg If Jeffries says he means business," said Johnson. "All my
matches are made with the understanding that can cancel them If I have
a chance to meet Jeffries."
s
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HUMAN WAITED

ARIZONA MAN CLAIMS

lSi ston, April 20.
Jaisingruo (jaikwar, son of the rajah of Rarodtt. is
n student at Harvard, preparing
himself for hla life
population
capThe
of the Turkish
s'st In ruling an empire as large as France, having an income of f 12,000,000
ital awoke this morning to find the a year to spend, with more palaces than he can use
and all the other things
pickets of the constitutional forces, tliat ,go to make up the possessions of a prince
tif India.
who have surrounded the city to
Dress.-In the ordinary college clothes, speaking English fluently.
Prince
make the sultan guarantee a con-- ! Jalsingrao can't be told from the ordinary college
freshman. He assumes no
tinuutiou of the constitutional gov- -' airs, and seekj the friendship
of his classmates.
He is Interested In the
trnment. within calling distance of crew and the eleven and Is popular.
the old walls that Hank the city on
million-dollayoung
prince has a
The
r
palace, to go home to. with four
the south side. The lines ext-n- d
in solid gold lions In front, w hich took tlve years In the building.
In his living
o
u wide
around three-- 1 room at home Is a rug four ynrds square, and composed of diamonds,
ruouarters of the city, I'era. Calatannd bies and pearls. Interwoven with the golden fabric.
Stamboul. All roads to the city are
When this college freshman becomes rajah of India he will wear the
occupied by the iuvesting forces, famous $12,000,000 necklace, strung
with 200 brilliants,
as big as a
twelve-milwhose
front can be: hasel nut. Also a collarette of Mia diamonds, among themeach
the Star of the
traced distinctly.
South, the tilth largest diamond In the world. When'he drives forth he will
s
Movement on the
is not be drawn by royal bullocks loaded down with 1200,000
worth of harness.
affected, except that ail occasional
His studies are selected carefully w ith a view of fitting him for the place
traveler Is stopped. Several military he is to occupy.
Kllot assists him In selecting his course. The
i.ttaches have ridden out to visit the young prince studies earnestly.
Ulcers and arc amaned at the com- pieieness or tne srmament. tne neiu
hospital mid supply trains. . The men
are well fed, and certain of ultimate SMALL 80Y FED BABY
FATHER OF PRINCESS
success, are under splendid discipline.
All requisitions on the people
for food are paid in castk.
SISTER TO HOGS
DIED AT CHICAGO
Slay Filler Cily Tonight.
The occupation of the city cannot
s
be long delayed. It may take place Angry IW'huh' He Had to Way Home Is'tti-- r
Here Yesterday
ami Tuko I'are of tin- - Children,
tonight or It may be delayed another
Tliat Alhiiqucrtpicnn Ilcl
twenty-fou- r
While- on Honeymoon.
(ot Hid of No will Charges.
hours. General Husnl
says he must have a large enough
army, not only to take the city, hut' New Orleans, Ia., April 20.; InSofre Alexander, whose estate comto hold It because of the many and censed because his stepmother left prises the greater part of Martinez-tow- n
He him at home near OpelousHus,
varied elements of population.
and who at one time owned 800
tn
now hi.s an army of 25,000 men.
charge of hiH young step brothers lot In north Albuquerque, died April
In Chicago while enjoying his third
Meantime preparations are being and sisters, Tom tjodfrey, a 12 year
mai'e to resist the army Investment. old negro Hoy, fed the youngest child honeymoon. Tho particulars of the
The sultan remains secluded In the to the hogs arid Inflicted what may ciath have not reached Albuquerque.
Ylldiz Kiosk and has seen none of he fatal wounds on the heads of the Meager Information
regarding
the
hours, others with an ax. The baby's hands dtath came yesterday In a letter to a
his ministers In forty-eigwTit-tei:
attorney.
local
were
except Tewllk I'asha.
says
The letter was
eaten off when found,
and feet
Tewfik
by a nephew, who wished to
that the sultan Is awaiting benevo- but It was still alive. The stepmothlently the arrival of the institutional er whipped the boy and eent for a Imm something of hla uncle's family
doctor. The boy then took an ax and and property. The cause of death Is
struck the other children. The girl also unknown here, and the news was
is dying and the two other chlldn n as startling as was the news of his
marriage to u Chicago woman a few
niHv not live.
weeks ago.
COYMIOV SIM'IXTKH OF
When Alexander left Albuquerque
.Ml
SIIFFIVMFN. a couple of months ago, he told no
Cheyenne, Wyo., April 20. Kd one of his intentions. The llrst intimation any one here knew of his
F.aton. an
cowboy, has hei-arrested, suspected of being connect- m hereabouts was the announcement
ed with the murder of three sheep of his wedding. He had been a widmen in the recent raid In the liig ower about six months.
The name
Horn country, when a sheep camp ol' the woman was not learned here,
was raided and burned and the bod-it- s hut contrary to Information that it
whs a girl of 18, the letter received
of two men cremuted.
m
V'v
i
yifctwrday Indicates that she was an
elderly woman. His property InterFIK WKItF, DllOWXKI).
ests are believed to be enormous. Tin
Mackitaw City. Mich.. Apr. 20.
The steamer Kber Ward sank in Lake litter failed to mention whether tne
Michigan, six miles west of here, to- deceased merchant left a will but It
day. Five of the crew were drowned is believed that he did.
He was divorced
from his first
'.nd ten rescued.
wile.
The second one died u few
months ago.
Alexunder la believed to have been
tin Iple f'Olll the sea of Marmora to over
SO years old.
In the early days
On l la- -:
Sc a, are now occupied by
San Francleo he was a prosperthe continental troops and the sol- of
ous corset manufacturer there and
diers supporting the Young Turks married
the first Mrs. Alexander
are advancing on the capital. There against
her will, it is said. They came
Is no information as to when
they h. re n the early 80's, and for many
w di
enter the city.
yeurs Mr. Alexander conducted
a
Xiim'Nchuh Are Safe.
str.re on North Second street and
New York, April 20. The AmeriTKWFIK I'ASHA.
ihalt largely in real estate. He. at
can missionaries in Merslna are safe, one time owned the greater part of
He whs nuide (nil ml vizier, or prime according to
di.oia'.ches received by the north side of the city and was
nUiiUli-of Turkey, owing to the the hoard of foreign
of the reputed to have been worth half a
retvnl reolt of In sips In Constan- I'resl'vierian church. missions
The missionarmillion dollars. He lost much of his
It Is
tinople.
now tluit ies ii" the reformed
Presbyterian I roperty In lawsuits. During recent
lie l as resigie il with the oilier
church are: C. A, ')odds and wife; yiars he has built up another small
ministers.
It. K. Wilson and
wife.
of Iowa; fi rtune In Martineztown. a small villohn Peoples, of Philadelphia, lage a mile northeast of the city. The
army. He says the sultan favors the and Miss Klma French, of Winches- Princess de llrogle Is helleved to be
constitution, of winch he Is the guar- ter, Kan.
living in Paris. A second daughter
dian.
Five thousand persons lost their lives In California. The divorced wife
It Is I'lid.istood that Tewllk I'a- lives in the massacres that have been i. a resident of San Francisco.
sha, the grand vi.ier, Kdhem i'ushu, go:iii; on at Adana as a result of an
Of
minister of war. and Nazln Fasha. oallreak of Moslem fanaticism.
Oltll Its
c.iinmanding the force in the cap-ilj- l. these. 2.000 were killed In the city KINti
(VAI IK TAKE
OF KOOM.VI.I.T.
sent In their resignations to the of Adana. 20i of them being Mossul, in ias; niahl. Thereupon.
Mombasa, Africa, April
tlie lems.
(
Kdward has sent a personal cablesultan summoned Hilmi I'asha. late
Anurlcun (Yiilx-rWashington. D. '.. April 20 Two gram to F. J. Jackson, acting gov- grand vl.n r. hut he hesitated to resume office. His majesty then called armored cruisers.
rnor Of the protectorate, to meet
tin
North CarTewtik I'aslia to the palace and he olina and the Montana, are to be Hoosevelt and show him every conPreparations aie nearly
has been elosetej with the sultan sent to the Mediterranean to protect sideration.
In
Turkey. complete for the reception of the forsince an early hour. It is expected the Amerkan interest
the result of the conference will be The vesseU are now In the West In- mer president when he arrives. The
announced shortly.
dies and will hurry to Turkey and steamer Admiral has been delayed
A'i the forts surrounding Conatan- - repurt to the consul at Alexandretta. but la expected In port soon.
seml-clrcl-
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South Carolina .Senator I'M)- - Klr-sVisit to White Hons- - In Seven
Years uml 'Visits Taft

t

Washington, I. (' April 20. Senator Tillman of South Carolina paid
his first visit to the White House today In seven years and received a
cordial greeting from President THft.
His appearance at the executive office
created a sensation. He walked, unaccompanied, to the White House but
cinie away with Senator Hewrldge
in the hitter's automobile.
Booker
T. Washington was waiting to see
the president when Tillman arrived.
"1 came,' said Tillman, "to see If
the office seekers had frli-- any fat
off the president.
They haven't fried
a pound."
Askej why he h.'.d not visited the
White House in the past. Tillman
said: "1 waited until a gentleman
got here."
"It is not necessary to make a nine
days wonder out of my visit to Taft."
said Tillman. "We have always been
Whether he has inhi ritd
friends.
the office from Hoosevelt or was
elected by the people there i no reason to suppose that he has Inherited
Roosevelt's meanness."
While at the White House, Tillman
saw Hooker Washington for the lir.it
time. "I was anxloiui to see him," he
said, "because I wanted to know the
percentage of white blood In him. It
Is over half.
If he had not been
talking to a number of people. I
should have spoken to him "
j

MI.XMO HUSKS DITV
OX COV:, l

I'lll

He Arrived at

'uiriiiiutll .lust in Time
to Prevent Piubntliur of the
Will Ills Mother

lft.

!eorge
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 20.
1. Troutman, of Tucson, Arizona, arrived here today and entered tho
probate court in the nick of time to
prevent the probating of the will of
his mother, the lute Mrs. Anna I.
Troutman, who died here last week.
The document was being presented
by SI ix. Lilly Halke, wife of Rudolph
a brewer, daughter of the de-- (
i ased.
and her hand wu raised .o
take the oath when Troutman entered and protested. The court suspended proceedings.
The Arizona heir
Is
will fight the will. The estate

uorlh

$25,000.

BETTER

PRICES

PAID

FOR THE WOOL SROP
Market is Stronger Tliau for Months
and I'rUit. Are Tending snioiily
I'pward.

Boston. April 20. The wool situation is strong and prices are tending
uteadily upwards. There Is more activity in domestic scoured wools than
for some time and foreign wools are
Representative
of commisactive.
sion houses now in the west and tho
competition is forcing priciMi to lev Is
far in advance of last year. Idaho
wool has been contracted at 22' jc
5 to
16 last year, llo.i-tan- a
a. against
wool also sold lately at 23V? a'
TON against 16 to 17c last year. Othor
wools are correspondingly strong.

April 20. I'pon
of the railroad comiitu:i TO m ux MOTILFJl.
mission the Mexican government has
Mix. Apr. 20. Francisco
Slerlda.
decided to raise the rate on imported Canul is in Jail here charged with
coal a dollar per ton. This is 1 ue attempt to kill his mother. The aged
to protect local producers.
woman's screams attracted neighbors
to her house where she was found
VI VK IX FAMILY GO 1AI.
bound in the fireplace and badly
She said her sun wanted
Shelburne. (int.. April 20. James burned.
Johnstone, a farmer near lavender, to g t rid of her and decided to burn
eamt to town yesterday and asked her. Canul was arrested, hiding In
f ir the arrest of his wife, daughter a disreputable house.
had
an,', three sons, all of whom
gone hopelessly insane and threatKUNATOK FltOM FIjOIUDA.
Tallahassee, Kla., April 20. Dunened to do him bodily harm. Con- allies arrested the five after a warm can B. Fletcher wua Joday elected
L'nited Statea senator.
a i uggle.
Mexico

City,

ltli:ill;

old-tim- e

(.

r

j

The Albuquerque boosters are to be
elcomed to our city by a large delegation of Albuquerqueans when the
sieclal train arrlvea tonight. Th
train In delayed and will not bo here
until about 10 o'clock, according to
i (ports received
this afternoon, but
this fact will not deter the cltlxena
of the town. The hour probably suits
better than the scheduled time, because It givea the committee more
opportunity to make tho reception a
success.
A crowd of business men who did
not get to make the trip held a con-- ft
renco this afternoon and decided
to welcome the booostera home with
a big demonstration. When the train
pulls in tonight It will be met by a
big crowd, a band, fireworks and vehicles of all description in which the
boosters will be transoorted from the
station.
After the welcome it Is planned to
had the boosters into the conveyances and parade through the city.
A band wj.ll head the procession and
thirre Kill i red, green and idue fire
in abundance.
For thosu ..boosters
who can't walk, ambulances will b
provided. The crowd will be sup
plied with bells, horns and other instruments more or less mnslf utiir In.
clined, and the whole town la invited
to turn out and make the welcome a
w

Jewels ami ixilaces ami will

ncca-ptcd-

er

Washington, D. C April 20. President Taft and Vice President Sherman became reul fans yesterday
when each slipped away from his
official cares end went to the ball
park, where a game between Boston and Washington was Id progress.
Sherman arrived first, and came In
so quietly that he was not observed
as he sat with his s'lk hat pushed
ha-'and a pencil l hind his ear.
When Taft came the crowd arose
and cheered once and then sat down
to forget the president
and watch
the game. Taft Immediately applied
himself to the technical points of the
game and eat solemnly munching
peanuts as ho nudged Sherman In the
ribs lit a good play and observed:
"Fast work, Jim."
Invariably replied with
Sherman
"Vis, Mr. President." until prompted
to get into the spirit of the occasion
by Taft.
"(Hi, you. Bi!l TaftV yelled a rooter, and the grand stand and bleachers caught the spirit and with viv
voce made Taft t reul rooter.
"1 guess we got a human bein' for
president at last." observed one fan,
as the game ended and Taft, all
smiles, drove away.

itrliit
ot Ilnmird and tlw
palace lie will nwike his home afu-- r
Im linlslM'N wlmol.
Hp will liuve an
of 12,000, ((MI a year.

success.

Tho Schedule Smashed,
listancla, X. M., April 20. Tho
special train carrying the Albuquerque boosters arrived at Estancia two
and a half hours lute and as the
schedule in already badly bent no attempt will be made to keep it for tho
rest of the trip.
An hour and a half was lo.st getting
to Helen this morning and more time
v. as lost at Mountainulr. The special
will probably reach Albuquerque tonight at 10 o'clock or thereabouts, instead of 7:15 as originally scheduled.
The last day of the excursion flnle
the boosters still In the ring un l
boosting harder than when they started. They begun at daylight and have
kept It up ever since. At every stop
today there has been a good will
demonstration, the boys have played
their liveliest tunes and the Eetan-ci- a
valley is showing a disposition to
make the visit of tile boosters pleasant. The only regret is that there
Is not more time to spend iu the various towiiH. The citizens would like
to show what th y have and
want
they do In the entertainment line,
the
boosters would like te be
and
shown.
Silver City Entertains.
it would have been hard to select
a better town in which to e'id a lay
tViun Silver City.
When the booster
in their special arrived in that prosperous city ut j o'clock, practica'ljr
toe whole town was at the station to
meet them. Mayor Percy Wileon,
'ouncilmen Cox. Iane and Ool.li.ig,
the Silver City oaiid, and a largo and
enthusiastic crowd took charge of the
excursionists and welcomed thun to
the c'ty.
There ,vas no set program but the
boj'tera were ei.tertained at uim.'t-ou- s
unsmall baniLets and
met. l and the lime
so l?is-antl- v

ent;

pH.-tfc- t)

that

ng

s

after midnuV.

Le-fo- re

Ho-goll-

Fundi

1

iawiu

It was

the special train could get away.
Crovernor Curry was the guest of
honor at a dinner given by Mayor
Wilson and the governor
made a
short speech, promising his hely In
Setting a good wagon road to the
country.
He
reviewed the
statehood prospects and said that
New Mexico would tiurely be admitted to the union next fall.
Mr

special was due at Mountain-a- ii
ut x this morning but it was 1
o'clock before the train arrived. The
boosters found the biggest reception
of the day awaiting them, and tho
people of Mountainair spread out. t.Ti
in. est lunch the boosters have had so
far on the trip. At Wlllard there wa
another big crowd and the booster
spent a happy hour with the Willard-iles- .
Tin-

After that it was seen that the
schedule win so badly smashed t.iere
w.c no hope of regaining any of the
li
t time and the schedule was therein, in abandoned. The train arrived at
(OoMlaaed oa Pace Eight.)
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The Vlbuauerque Citizen HE
AND WEEKLY
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Liuzen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

the

ruiZEN.

Tuesday, svnii.

DRY WAVE IS

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

Is important no: only for the present, but
also for the y ears to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

COUNTRY

i
THE OFllClAIi NEWSPAPER.

No

March 29, 1909.
Territory of Nfw Mexico, Office of th Secretary.
ith section 9 of
Public notice Is hereby given that In complianceThirty-eightlegish
Council substitute for House bill No. 21S of the
the Secretary or
lative assembly, approved March 17, 1909. requiring New
Mexico. The
of
the Territory to designate an official newspaper
Albuauerque Citizen Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Spal)

SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
$5.00
Dm rear If tnall In adranoc.
M
by
month
nU
tsse
Oaa month by carrier within ctty llnilu. ... . .
nmtter at tbe Poetofflc of Albuquerque, N. It
Entered m Motid-cJa- s
area
a.
f
ol
Act of Ooot"
tto be
The only Illustrate dally newspaper In New Mexlc and
medium of tbe Southwest.
.
gitrfFTv fa.
.nT-infTbt leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Bocbwest
"m
The alTOoate oi ihtuouumi iirmuimi, .u
,

m.

uf

Ti

rHK ALBCQUEKQCE CITIZEN HAS: In New Mexico.
The fine equipped Job department
Pbe latent report by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Servlee.
WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Mexico and
Ws fayor th Immediate admission of the territories of New
Kepuuc.o
In
union.
seperat
the
sUtes
as
xrlsona

""

'

Bad Companions
of Bad Companions." Is an old warning and most boys and
.t n. im nr another had cause to sample its wisdom.
have been out of place In connection with
cv. . ..mini would not any
one realised what was going to happen
the recent trade excursion had
llower and chivalry startto the flower and chivalry of this city when said countryside
to come here
ed on Its recent little hike to induce the entire
.
and visit us.
Albuquerque wants to make- - a good
Th- - fnt in the case are these.
through
so
trade
her
do
else and she hopes to
imn...inn nhov even-thinsuntil th.- - excursionists
excursionists. She had succeeded well in this respect
nine-cla.
v.
hills. And there
the
nmollK
u..j.i.no
fair
- - - - Mairilnlena
"
ISKiiru
f this moral tale unfolds.
At Magdalena the trade excursionists so f ir forgot themselves itson.- - full- with
th. tenchlne of childhood and they became acquainted
srrown. brown, dissipating bear. Tills boar utter Imbibing more than was
rood for anv bear to Imbibe, accompanied tin- excursionists on the trade ex
that
curslon and reports from the war correspondent of this paper regarding
bear, are to the - effect that the said bear has been a matter tor upoiogy hi
rv Hf navlna- station at which the trade excursion has stopped.
Far be it from this paper to criticise any member of that gallant bund
must make it plain to the
of trade annexers but In alt fairness this paper
people of New Mexico that the brown ba'ar w ith dissipating habits Is not an
Albuquerque Ba'ar. This Ba'ar did not come from the confines of Bernalillo
countv and did not acquire Its habits hero. Unfortunately the management
of the trade excursion permitted this ba'ar to accompany the Albuquerqueans
on their trlD and In that only can Albuquerque be censured. The traue ex
curslonlsts should return that ba'ar to fair Magdalena where it Is .better
known and where Its evil influence will not be felt to such a great exten
because the Inhabitants of that section have seen that ba ar grow from child
hnnil and know the history of its downfall.
Anyhow, there are too many poor people In this city and county in need
of constant refreshment tq make it possible for this community to inauig
said ba'ar In Its favorite pastime of lapping up good keg beer.
For all that the trade excursionists may do or have done, the people o
Albuquerque stand as one man but that ba'ar well, there is a division o
sentiment here which would undoubtedly make it much better for the trad
excursionists to bill their let to Magdalena C. O. D.
TiPwRpe
.
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Concerning &ggs
A dissertation on eggs, and the egg trade, compiled by Miles M. Hast
inns, scientific assistant of the animal husbandry oillce of the federal depart
' roent of agriculture has Just been Issued. On reading it one may find out
ure frequently entitled
the generally unknown fact that recently laid eggs
hours old
n h rlnHKpH aft undetdra bles. For Instance, an egg forty-eigbe
.hat has lain In a wheat shock during a warm July rain would probably egg
warming with bacteria and be absolutely unfit for food, while another
room would bo of much betstored eight months In a first-clater quality. In a general summary on the egg trade are suggestions of
value on the subject as follows:
The loss in this country due to the actual spoiling of eggs constitutes
an enormous waste, which could In a large measure be saved were eggs
given reasonable care from the time of laying until they reach the consumer.
There are two main reasons why such care is not being given: (1) Lack
of realization of the Importance of the egg crop and Ignorance of the correct method of caring for the product; (2) Because with our present system the individual farmer and In the west the Individual store keeper as
'well, are not financially rewarded f'r their greater pains nor held accountable for gross carelessness, which may amount to actual dishonesty.
The ideal condition of the gg trade Is to bring the Intelligent dealer w ho
wants quality and will pay for It into close touch with the producer. Kvery
factor in the egg trade that prevents this Is detrimental to the progress of
this Important branch of intensive agriculture.
The greatest handicap to the egg trade is the general store, w ith Its custom of bartering merchandise for eggs. The store keeper reckons his profits
on goods as more than his loss on eggs, lte does not try to enforce improvement upon his patrons by buying on a quality basis, and by the advantage his peculiar position gives him he keeps other egg buyers from doing so.
The cure for this evil consists in teaching the farmer and the merchant
that the present method of trading is upon a false basis, which is of no real
advantage to either, but is In reality a great disadvantage to both In that It
causes an actual loss of wealth which must be borne by the community.
When such an understanding is established the community is ready for some
plan of buying eggs that will pay the producer In accordance with the actual
worth of the product. This done and a market found where the improved
goods will be recognized and paid for. the future of the egg and poultry industry in that community is simply a matter of practice and perseverance.
ht
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Things are apparently

cold-stora-

not as bad

In

Turkey

Bs

at first reported.

There

Is a mutiny am nig the soldier1, a few thousand people have been killed,
some towns hi ve been burned and pillaged, a few missionaries have beea
assassinated, the Sultan is getting ready to flee and foreign powers are about

to intervene, outside of that, however. thinRs are comparatively
the climate is said to be excellent In some localities.

quiet and

Some day there will be an international language which will really be
understood by all nations and all people. That happy time, however, will
never arrive until baseball becomes as popular everywhere as It now Is in
A merira.

Whenever you see a wom.ni wlu Is wearing her last year hat but dresses
her children in the very lat.-x- t style sou may be sure she thinks she is a gooj
mother but she isn't.
prominent minister says that New York people are deteriorating
This Is a slap at Coney Island an,l the
Salome dance.
A

of lack of proper amus. m lit.

No doubt those Los Vegas people who saw swallows Monday ar now
of nature study when once it "gets
Out looking for robins. Such is llu-li-

a holt."

Slop to Prohibition Galrib
Throughout tho Nailon
as Shown by
Figures.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

New York. April 20. April 1 tu j
counties, .Suffolk and Nassau, on t.v
astern end of Long Inland, voted to
licensing saloons. It was the- jlrst re
in determined contest in New York
stale on what might be called a moderately large scale between th saloon
For the moment
and the "drys."
there seemed to be a clunk on th
'dry" wave which has been sweeping
over the country. The day bi for
ninete. n more counties in Michigan
joined the dry column. , far as the
movement In general is concerned toi
Li ng Island result w is simply a I
al check.
The south 1.4 practically "dry," but
la the driest states there is lax en
l'i rccnient of the luw.
Blind tigem
are thick all over the south. Most or
the country districts in the nihldl
and fur west are dry und the law
well enforced In those regions.
The "dry" movement shows n
check In the sou to or west and gradually the wave Is sweeping toward
the east and north. The only mid.l.e
state thus far that has had a kno:k
down and drag out light on Ihc ques
lion la Delaware. It was a stand off
more than half the state geographic
ally going dry. There are only ha!
a dozen states that have what is call
ed statewide prohibition. These ar?
Maine, leoigla, Alabama, Mississippi
Kansas, Oklahoma
and Tenness-The law In Tennessee, however, doe
not go Into effect until July 1 next
In the states of Maine. Kansas am
Oklahoma prohibition Is cons.ltution
al; In the other etater It is statutory
The "dry" wave is not the resul
move
political
of the prohibition
ment. The cause has been made ef
ty
fective In nearly all the stat'
n
league
what are called
The movement is social and mora
instead of political. The cause has
been advanced chiefly through loci
option laws.
The last xtrongholds i i stat s w hev.
prohibition
there is not statewide
have been th. cities, lr almost ev:y
case the movement has be.iun In r
mote and sparsely settled count!
and has spread rapidly to tin- mo--- '
populous and central placi!. Varinu
devices have been
established
check the wave. In some cases the
have been successful for the time b.
Ing only to gte away before anothe
onward rush of movement.
While not political in origin th
movement In several states hu
mixed with politics. In Tex.u
the Democrats
have declared f
statewide prohibition.
The bgi.sla
ture has refused to give it. The K
publicans hav declared against th
movement. The Prohibitionists
fa
they will go before the- people politi
ally with the matter.
South Carolina will be "dry" fo
t
two weeks
August in an interim
oi tween the expiration of the dispen
sary law and a vote whether that sys
tern will be renewed. In Arkansas th
DemocraUi are willing to submit slat
wide prohibition to the people, I hi
?hung
the Prohlbitlonlsta
have
front and demand Instant statut e
inhibition. The legislature has refuse
to grant it and the former local op
tlon prevails.
In Iowa the lower house has vot
to resubmit
prohibition.
statewide
The Senate Is trying to smother the
proposition In committee. The same
is true in Missouri. The llquir interests In Nebraska threw their strengin
last fall to the Democrats and elected
that ticket in the hope of stemmi-ithe tide. The Republicans will probably declare for prohibition to j.-Anti-Saloo-

-

I

e

-

ne-x-

even.

In Oklahoma the Sons of Washington,
plan to Uic the
initiative to secure a state vote on
repealing constitutional
prohibition.
In Kentucky the .National Model License advocates are tryig to stem tho
tide and are making some- headway,
tut the bigger sveep of the dry
g
movement Is
this progresi
It probi:oly will be a i.urpriso to mx-- t
n aders to know that Ohio is alrea ly
50 per cent dry and that Illinois
Indiana are running Ohio close. It !
the general declaration that in Kentucky, Missouri, Indiana, llliniis, Nebraska and Colorado the "dry ' laws
are well enforced.
Prison penalties for evasions of the
law do the trick In Kim; of these
states.
n,
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the lot of the parlor and sleeping
unhappy
one? Our own observation of these
dusky folk had Impressed Us with the
btlief that they were a sleek and
rather prosperous class, and we had
supposed that they wxre more than
fairly successful as 'extorters of quarters and half dollars from the trav
eling public. We have received from
Philadelphia, however, a letter which
claims the tribute of our tears for the
I orteis
as men with many sorrows.
They get. it Is stated, a wage of
only t- -i a month.
For such remnants of food as they secure on the
dining car they have to pay half
the menu prices. In their long Journeys they an- on duty all the time,
I. n.
fur sleep have to be content
with stolen naps on the edge, of a
chair. Worst of all. th.ir grievances,
according to this authority. Is the en-f- i
t
re il necessity t t ave a wife
i aeli end of the route, since otherwise
they would have to wander disenn-solaiand shelterless in the xtrect
of unsympathetic cities!
A smaller woe Is the regulation
i

car porters a particularly

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS
S 200,000

Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound ? We can
furnish positive proof that it has made many remarkable
cures after all other means had failed.
Women who are suffering with some form of female
illness should consider this.
As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial
letters. We guarantee they arc genuine and honest statements of fact.
I was u ureal sufferor from a female
CJardiner, Maine.
disease and weak tiess. The doctor mii.l I would have to go to
the hospital for an operation but I could not hear to think of it.
"Lydia 10. INnkham'ft Vegetable Compound completely cured
me in three months." Mm. S. A. Williams, H.F.1. o.l4,Uox

3!, Gardiner,

Me.
So. 'West Harbor. Me. "I suffered for years with painful
headaches, nervousness, irregularities and
rieriodg, backache,
1

consulted two physicians and one advised me
to have an operation.
I wax completely discouraged when I decided totry Lydia E.
Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound, and It has made me a well
woman. 1 advise all suffering women to take Lydia 10. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound."

Mrs. Lillian ltobbins. South
West Harbor, Me.
Evidence like the above is abundant showing that the
derangements of the female organism which breed all kinds
of miserable feelings and which ordinary practice does not
cure, are the very disorders that give way to Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
W'omen who are afflicted with similar troubles, after
reading two such letters as the above, should be encouraged
to try this wonderfully helpful remedy.
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. Ho sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
I to write her for advice. She has
JUrf thousands
guided
to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

that makes them buy two new

uni-

forms a year, each costing $22.50.
And then there is the
g
hunt for tips. The
porters. It seems, do not like tips,
and Just hate to take 'em, but what
can they do if the employing companies refuse to raise their wages?
Well, it is a sad story, especially as
regards the duplicated families, but
we have heard that these
positions
never go begging that they are, on
the contrary, the objects of eager
rivalry among many applicants. The
pay Is undoubtedly small not a "living wage," as modern economists use
the term, but it must be considerably
supplemented by the loathsome gratuity, and, after all, $25 a month, as
a beginning or guarantee, is not so
bad as remuneration for work that
of
requires no very great amount
training and involves few responsibilities, none of them heavy.
Times.
never-ceasin-

heart-breakin-

New-Yor-

l;

" '7. If a horse race Is found to he
run in the circumstances referred to
below the authorities may order it to
be stopped or may take proper steps
for the punishment of the racing club
responsible: (a) When
the racing
club Is found to violate this regulation
or Is guilty of any other Irregularity;
(b) when danger l found to be pre3
ent in matters relating to the races;
(c) when it Is deemed necessary to
take action for the maintenance of
order and public morals of the race
course.' " Washington correspondent
In New York Press.

The KUaionrl Society of New
Mexico meets tbe second Wed- - 4
4 Beads? of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall, S21 Sooth Second
street. Next meeting Wednes- day. May 12, 1009.
Headquarter at room 4, Bar- 4 net building. Second and Oen- - 4)
tral. Plione 1070.
All MJ swu Hans are requested
4)
to call and register.
O. J. KRAEMKR,
Secretary.

MOUSE K(
IN JAPAN.
John H. Snodgrass, the American
consul, reports from Kobe that It is
announced that the Japanese government will ask the Diet at its next session to appropriate $175,000 annually
for improving the breed of horses A Widow and Her Insurance
and that this nun will be divided
among thirteen racing clubs. The
Money Are Soon Parted
consul also writes concerning a
for horse racing in Japan.
unless her husband's policy Is
"In view of the Interest manlfestel
taken tn tbe
in the United States concerning race
Equitable
course gambling, the following new
life Awrarance
Society of tbe V. 8.
lobulations lor the control of horse
i aces, isnued by the Japanese cabinet,
and he chooses for her that opmay be of interest:
tion of the NEW TORK BTATE
" '1. No one shall be permitted to
STANDARD POLICY which
hold horse races except racing clubs
guarantees that an annual Infc i med In conformity with article 31
come shall be paid to her the
or the civil code.
amount to be paid being reg" '2. Horse races shall be
hel l
ulated by the amount of Intwice a year regularly by each club,
surance carried by the husand the number of days when racing
band, and the age of the benwill take place on each occasion shull
eficiary.
The Income the
not exceed four.
pay to the
MUST
Equitable
" 3. No horse useless for hors?-1,- 1
wife or her heirs for a period
ceiling purposes shall be allowed tj
of twenty yesrs at least, and
lun In the
for as long thereafter as the
" '4. Kach horse racing association
wife may live, whether forty,
shall adopt Its own regulations for
,
fifty, sixty years, or more.
races and submit them to the director
of the NEW
This
feature
of the stud bureau.
STANDARD
STATE
TORK
The director of the tud buPOLICY Is. one well worth
reau, when he deems It necessary
looking carefully Into by men
the Improvement of horse breeding,
who wish to make absolute
may partially subsidize the clubs for
provision for their wles.
the expenses of the races.
For particulars write or call on
relating to the
All matters
public
of order and
maintenance
Agt.
morals shall be In the hands of tie GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen.
h i i,l an! honti...
Suite 10 llarnett Building Phone 382
rai-en-

Wealth doesn't fclways bring happiness but then there
of opinion as to what happiness really Is

Is

such a

In

LADIES' NEW YORK STYLES
AT NEW YORK PRICES

,

We are a branch of a large New York clothing and
company, doing business throughout the United States. Ours suit
are
positively New York garments of best quality and style, and are
SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES.
Can you match these prices?
Suits worth $22.50, $25 and $30

at

$12, $14

fr

We have the only
millJIbetween
Pueblo and Loa Angeles. If youjneed

in

Voile and Panama Skirts, the
finest made, worth $12, $14.
and $16, at
$5, $6 and $7
Lingerie
Silk
and
Foulard
Dresses, worth $1$ and $20,
$5, $7 and $11
st

$15

The New York Cloak

M.

RIDLEY, President
H. B. RAY, SMjretary-TreanreWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

e

SUPERIOR

LUMBER

&

MILL

Albuquerque, N. M.

CO.

Albuquerque,

N. M

:
:
:

omomcMcmomomomomomnmcmamnm

First National
Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

At the Qose of Business January 4

909

1

RESOURCES
...t

an 4

Loans
Discount
Bonds and Other Saeurltlea

$0.071.7a
lO.OtO.4

ll.0M.aa

4

Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due from otbr Banks

MtO.e

!$$,$. tl
ti,m.Mi.u

'.LIABILJTIES
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Fronts
Depjslt Subject to Check..
Tm Certificates of Denoslt.

m.m.M
..

i.t.
I4.at.
$i.i$i.iim

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo, ss.
I, W. S. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier of tbe above
named bank, do solemnly f wear that th abore statement to trw
to the best 'of my knowlsdg and belief.
W. S. eOTUCKUBH.
Vice President and Cashier.
SnbaorlbM and ewora to kfor ma Uls tta day of Janmaxr.

111.

k.

Correct Attest:

irERRm.
Ilotw Pablla.

r.

SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BAUDRTDOK
W. J. JOHNSON

CONCERNING JESrS.

-

Write or call on us.

r

Albaqaerqtie Foundry &
Machine Works

te

Doors, Casings, Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind

Suit Co.

&

315 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

A. D.

up-to-da-

and

Silk, Net and Laco Waists,
worth $6, $8 and $10, at
$3, $4 and $3

.

i

Croker was a belter pol.t'eian than fsslro ewr was. yet he can lan.l
either Iieland or Ne York w.tliout being invited to leave.

mt.

OF A GOOD BANK

SWEEPING HIE

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLOR

21,

Your Selection

DAILY

PUBLISHED

By

k

The world's greatest thinkers nearly all disagree with the church. You
should know their beliefs. Three
brief essays one nn Jesus, one on
the Origin of the Gospels, and one on
Christianity
will give you the net results of modern scholarship and Inspiration. Price 12c. Send dime and
stamp to Hie School of Truth, Lafsy-ette- ,
Iud.

'

Printers and others interest
the printing trades will be Intwreat
to learn that they can secure th Io- -.
land Printer of O. J. Kraemcr, at Tst
Cltlsen offleA
i

oi:

SALE.

A No.-- l blai-gentle driving brse;
also harness and nearly new buggy.
Inquire Room St, Armijo bhck,
fego Baca, i'hone 4S7.

tthsoay,

Arnrij si,

i9.

ALHTTQITERQUE CfTIZEN.

THE NAVY NEEDS Ml EFFECTIVE II- Ic-

MM,

-

DIGESTION

OFFICERS.SAYS

MS

El

REMEDY

272;a

Tit Haass,

a a

We will withdraw from the market all unsold lots in the
Perea Addition Until then our price on the choicest lots
will be from $75 to $225 per lot. Only $10 down, Balance $10 a month.

If This Nation Should Go to How to Relieve Indigestion In
Five Minutes and Cure
War the Ships Would
Stomach Trouble
Be In Charge
Forever.
of Boys.
As there In often some on in your
be
Shoulit
the United States
family
who suffers an attack of indianplunged Into sudden war with
gestion or some form of stomach
other power there would not be suff- trouble, why don't you keep a caB6 of
icient naval ofllcers In commission to Dla pepsin In the house handy?
This harmless blessing will digest
properly handle the battleships now anything
you can eat without the
flying the stars and stripes, Is the slightest discomfort, and regulate a
startling declaration made by Hear sour stomach five minutes after,
jU
Tell your pharmacist to let
Admiral Kobley D. Evans in an arton
icle entitled "Our Undermanned Navy read the formula plainly printed
these
cases of Pape'g XJlapep-siand Congress" in Hampton's Magthen you will readily see why
azine for May. Coming from such an they cure indigestion, sour stomach,
authority as Fighting Bob this state- heartburn and prevent at once such
ment carries an appeal as well as miseries as belching of gas, eructaprofound warning.
Admiral Evans tions of sour undigested food, nausea,
vigorously emphasizes that "at the headaches, dizziness, constipation and
present moment we have not suffi- other stomach disorders.
cient officers for the ships now in
Some folks have tried so loni, t
commission and this condition Is find relief from indigestion with la
growing worse month by month as common every day cures advertised
new ships are ordered Into service. that they have about made up their
There is not a single battleship In the minds that they have something else
fleet today that has her proper com- wrong, or believe theirs is a case of
plement of olticers to fight her to the nervousness, gastritis, catarrh of the
beat advantage, and this can never stomach or cancer.
be corrected until the number
of
This is a serious mistake. Tour
otlleers Is largely Increased, and this real trouble is, what you eat does not
increase must be in the upper grades digest; Instead, it ferments and sours
tuiriH to acid, gas and stomach poias well as In the lower.
"When this increase has been au- son, which will putrefy in the entire
thorized some plan must be devised digestive tract and intestines, and, beby which retirement will be more-rapi- sides poison the oreath with nausegrades,
in the upper
thus ous
A hearty appetite
with thorough
bringing younger men to command
digestion and without the slightest
the Hag ranks.
"A large retired
list will cost discomfort or misery of the stemacn,
money, but
see no other way of is waiting for you as soon as you debringing about the efficiency which cide to try Pape's Diapepsin.
Trlangule, taken afOne candy-lik- e
we all desire, and in saying this, I
disclaim any reflection on the men ter eating, will promptly digest all
now in the Hag and command ranks. your food, the same as a strong,
They are as ctHclcnt and able as any healthy stomach would do it.
set of men could be under the conPKIUL OF FAST KATINIJ.
ditions which have surrounded them
Poverty is by no means the only
since the Civil war closed."
among our
Fighting Hob puts the remedy for cause of malnutrition
children, says a well known
tills deplorable condition squarely up' tchool
to the
people and Congress, Brooklyn man who takes anunusual
of the conditions prevailing in
tit daring:
"Whenever the people of view public
schools, as pointed out by
the United .States wunt a change In the W.
H. Maxwell, superintendent of
the conditions described, which are Dr.
undoubtedly nut so good as they j schools.
"Even in the families well to do
should be, and are w illing to pay for
a better condition, they should have there has come to be a singular lack
only to force their representatives In of food interest, of table enthusiasm,
Congress to give them what they so to speak. This is especially true
clerks, workers, teachers, tradeswant. The navy Is theirs, and the of
money to make it what It should be people, and shop keepers, who In
comes from them. They cannot have their endeavor to become rich bear
and most complicated
a good thing without paying for it. the heaviest
burden of all our people. This con-- ,
Furthermore, if they decide that off- dltlon
produces a certain' restless,
icers and men shall be in proper pro- disturbing
confusion in the homes of
portion to the ships they have now, many
which is extremely
or must have in the future,
then
they must pay for them."
'
"Ambition activity among various
Another disquieting admission is members
of such occupations to get
that on the cruise of the Atlantic on, to enjoy
as they go, and to make
fleet to the Pacific under his commoney upon
to live, all at
mand "it was frequently the case that once makes awhich
fever, not a pleasure,
half the battleships were in charge out of life. The
peculiar perch-lik- e
of midshipmen as officers of .the
of homing that has largely couie
deck, a condition forced upon us by sort
to pass aids in keeping up the nerthe .shortage of ofllcers of proper vous turmoil,
physical and mental.
rank and experience.
The table interest suffers thereby.
wrong
practice
was
"That this
and
"Each one is crowded as to room,
dangerous anil put much extra work
upon the captains was well known to hurried as to time, and distrait, thinking of other things.
Families selall, but there was no help for it, and dom
meet. When they do the meal
in a way it was an advantage to the
say, (n a way, be- is frequently accompanied by warm
midshipman.
cold discussion, often of disturbcause, while It gave him experience in or
The father is at his
handling; the ship, It deprived him of ing matters.
meal for the day; the mother
the opportunity
of learning prac- first
excited over something, troutically the duties of a junior off- usually
big
bles or pleasures; big brothers.
icer, which are of vital
importance. sisters,
sisters mid little brothThe proper handling of enlisted men ers, all little
pulling in different ways, ami
is one of the most essential requisites
all In a rush. Malease is prevalent,
of a naval officer, and this fundamennot universal, among many famital part of his education can be bet- if
ter learned as a Junior officer than lies." New York Times.
in a higher grade.
For tlie Im)ms work on sliirt waists
"A scheme of selection Noniewh.it
rn the following line would. In my patronize Ilubbe Lnuadry Co.
judgment, meet the necessities of the
NOTICK FOU PVMilCATlOX.
case and give the best results. Promote a certain number of the en(Not Coal Land.)
signs by selection, say
(he Department of the Interior,
U. S.
by
seniority
officers
other twnthirds
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
times,
passed
dropover
be
three
to
April 10, 1909.
ped., or retired.
Promote half the
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
junior lieutenants by selection and F. Homero. of Albuquerque, N. M.,
half by seniority officers twice pass- who, on
190... made Homeed over to be dropped. Promote
stead Entry No. 594 7. for SW4, Secof the lieutenants by selection tion 4, Township 8 N., Range 6 K.,
d
by seniority and retire X. M. P., Meridian, has filed notice
and
those twice passed over. In the of Intention to make final five year
grades of lieutenant i ominand.-and proofs, to establish claim to the land
to
commander all promotions
bt above described, before H. W. 8.
made by selection. Captains to be Otero, U. S. Court Commissioner at
promoted by seniority. All selections Albuquerque, N. M., on the 7th day
to be made by a board of (lag officers of June, 1909.
unii captains."
Claimant names as witnesses:
Filomeno Mora, of Chilili, N. M.;
Juan Antonio Alderete. of Albuquerl,!XiL NOTK'I-:que, N. M.; Perflrlo
Sandoval, of
In the .District
"ourt of the County Chilili, N. M.; Prudencio Maldonado,
.Ww
Territory
of
of Bernalillo
of Chilili, X. M.
Mexico.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
umpany.
C
Whitney
Plaintiff, v. I''c
Register.
& Ureen. Defendant. No. 7s!tU.
o
May
T. Whom It
Concern:
XOTICK 1XH PUBLICATION.
Xotice is hereby given that the d'- (Not coal land.)
position of W. It Creen will be taken
S.
U.
publiv, Department of the Interior,
by John W. Wilson, notary
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
pursuant to an order of the court
(Serial No. 0:!583.)
and commission, on the Vith ''ay of
April 5, 1909.
June. 190H, at the residence of said
Notice Is hereby given that Martin
M. K. c.reen, 712 Post Coal avenu
Albuquerque. New V. xioo, to perpet- Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who,
uate his testimony; said testimony t ) on Nov. 5. 1906, made II. E., No.
be used in the above suit brought to 10211, for Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, (Section
obtain judgment for th amount du" 3. Township 10 N Range 3 E N.
said phtintift" for goods sold and de- M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
year
five
livered said defendants by issid com- Intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land
pany.
above described, before H. W. Otero,
HKUHICKT F. UAYNOLTXS.
United States court commissioner, at
Attorney for Plaintiff.,
Postoffice address. Albuquerque, N Albuquerque, X. M., on the 11th day
of June. 1909.
M.
Claimant names as witnesses: John
Farmers mechanics. railroaders, A. Johnson, Josle A. Johnson, John
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclec-tri- c Maher. Oeorge Souther, all of AlbuOil. Takes the sting out of cuts, querque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
burns or bruises at once. Pain cannn
Register.
tay where it is used

PA CMC

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

elephone 899
Automobile No. 9

D. K. B. SELLERS
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This Hustling Young Catcher
Looks Like the Year's Big Find

V

r

a '

'i

i,

it

.

lin

ing,

Charlie Uennett, Silver Flint
and the stars of yore.
The youngster who threatens to
break Into tills exclusive set is Ted
Easterly, who last season was tho
star backstop of the Los Angeles
team. He Is the most promising
young backstop In the majors today.
Easterly Joined the Cleveland club
and faced strong opposition In Harry
Hemis and Xlg Clarke, regular backstops, and drover Land, the husky
Kentucklan secured from Toledo last
summer. Despite this trio. Easterly
has, by sheer ability, forced recognition, and in the opinion of the veteran Jim McOulre, he will be the
sensation of the league.
Easterly hit more consistently than
any Nap during the training season,
and will be used by Ijijole as a
pinch hitter more than once before
the snow files. Although a little fellow, he gives every promise of be- coming a wonder before he Is much
older.

,

St. Louis,
April 20. With the
opening of the 1909 base ball season, the Cleveland club of the American league is' about to uncover one of
those rare birds found once In a
generation a great catcher.
Star pitchers, infielders and outfielders are common, but first-watbackstops may be counted upon the
fingers of one hand.
Hresnahan. Kling. Criger and Sullivan are the only men playing today
who can be classed with lluck Ew- -

jfV

er

Ilk

g.

THE HARVESTER
COMPANY'S
REPORT

1

one-thir-

tw.'-thir-

one-thir-

.

0

r

M.

Louis-Chicag-

HIS OBMGING FAMILY.
good story is being- told with
that flamboyant
statesman. Hon.
Tim Woodruff, of lirooklyn, as its
hero. Hero It I:
Mr. Woodruff, who makes up In
breadth what he lacks in height, waa
presented by a grateful admirer wltH
a handsome silk dressing; gown. It
was a beautiful thing and Mr. Woodruff displayed himself In it to the
family circle only to find that It waa
about four inches too long.
"I'll send it to my tailor and have
him cut it down," said Mr. WoodrufT.
Several days later as he waa enjoying his after-dinncigar, the boy
from the tailor's arrived.
"Here's your nmoklng Jacket, air,"
Bald the kid.
Mr. Woodruff, breathing anticipatory admiration, tried the garment
A

o

National Lnigue.
At Boston
R. H. E.
0
3 12
Hoston
7
2
0
Hrooklyn . .'
Uatterles: Chappelle and Smith;
IJell and Marshal.
U. II. E.
Afternoon game
0 4 3
Boston
0 4 3
Boston
B
5
10
Piooklyn , .
Batteries: McCarthy and How.t-maMclntyre and Uerger.

Shows Only Small Loans In
Business During Business
Depression of
1908.
Chicago. April an. The eporl of
International Harvester eoinpany
for 1!M)S, made public tod.i. is .stro ii;
evidence of the prosperity enjoyed
by the agricultural
interests of the
country during a year of general
depression. As tiie report show
ul the 'Harvester company
tlitf
during that period were reduced but
a trifle over 7 per cent,
compared
with the previous year, t lie total sales
in l'.ius being tTU.utl.TTI. a
compared with $T8.2(6,hsi in 1hu7.
Not
in
the reduction
the volume of business, the ni t profits show a slight increase over la.-- l
year, the earnings in 1H0S being
as against
$s.uu,4.',; in
1HU7.
This is a little more than 7
per cent on the total paid up capital.
'I'Mt
Mire m.'i intaiiied largely
thruueli careful economies In manufacture and distribution, and by
lessening of interest charges,
without any reduction in the ages ot
iu
s in fact the average ef
Hie
uages being larger in ISUK than ill
r.
the prior
I'iiiuliiiul Stuleineol.
Alter providing for tin- div idei J
on lie preferred stock, the surplus
for the year was l4.lisri.tiM;.
luirinx the year the company reduced its i urieiii liability e from
tin-

-

factories has been continued and enlarged by the company for the purpose of Improving the mental a it I
physical well being of Its employes.
Many
Improvements
have he i
made in sanitation and ventilation at
the factories, and the machinery is
being constantly safeguarded to avoid
accidents. Opportunities for Instrucmetion in practical mathematics.
chanical drawing and other useful
subjects are afforded to
technical
the employes. Rest rooms are provided at the plants where women are
employed.
The expenditures for th'nc purposes during the year were $73.75'.
In sides an appropriation
of UriO.OHO
as a nucleus for an employes' pension fund.
The Employes' Itenelit association.
organized September 1, lnos. on very
liberal terms, proved an iminedia'e
isueciws. more than 76 per cent, of the
shop . mployes having voluntarily
Joined the association within MO days
after Its organisation. The company'
to
contribution
this association
amounts to $50,000.
Anti-Tru-

st

.

referring to antl-trupr.icce
the report says;
"Ther,' semis to he a g' n, il
change In sentiment upon the "tr t
question' in favor of dealing with
large corpora ions aeconiiiii; t tli
conduct and methods rather than ..
attempting to destroy tliem nolis
because of tl.eii size. T'l.
company ha invited the f ti ' t i
meili'l-an- d
animation of ils business
com pet iti
of
its treatment
agents and custonn rs. In too lili.'i- -

,

to 1 14.uti6.oriJ -- a net reduct j,44 ! .'ihll. It has continued
eje-cstaMe-hepo!ie
of liberal

nr.uiil'

hi

.

-

ii.im.

for i xperiineiital and
purposes. repairs un
e iiinl repairs, and

for cxpei Intents,
increase the ffii ii'in

74:i-.'i0-

patent,

I
7

etc.. to

ANITA TRACK, NOW BUT A MEMORY
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VIKW t K Til V. "LUCKY" IIAbDWIX
TRACK. XK.M1 LOS AN;Kl.i:S, AND THK

SANTA ANITA HACK
MAMMOTH (1KANU- -

KTA N I ).

April 20. Hvaut'.ful toes. The course ,m the Ilildw.'n
.400
has been conceded to be the
.400 Santa Anita park, the famous south- racetrack in the
Si
.331 ern California race Hack, liecnmo a most lie;,uiit'ul
louis .
or,.
located in a little valley at tile
I lill.ldelpllia
.25 ) memory, to l,e
mineouiib d witli tin
foot of the Sierra MaUn- mountains,
il comma lols a view from the grand
oly of its equally lainonis t,wri
gam ks.
"Lucky" Baldwin. hIimi the law pro-of tie- snowcapped peaks of
T
hibiting race track gambling, pas- i lie Sierra Mielim. and
to th"
American league.
-n. H. E. by the last California legislatuie wein south the Hashing waters of the IN
At Philadelphiu
Into effect today.
citlc.
7
2
2
Philadelphia
for .wars llall-'lie Santa Anita track, with the
4 10
New York
t IlII the spot where
cli. en d
Ii.im
and ii ngnitlci nt llalilwln stables, represliygert
Vickel'S an J tie IhoiisiimM cursed, while ihomugli-- j
Hatteries:
pleaded and
s nted the materialization of the onj
Tliomas; lioyle and Hlaiie.
breds raced down the stretch, withi'i tit, a t ambition of Its owner, a turfAt Washington
It. H. E. a few months there will probably c - man who lined his horstw for them-s- .
Iii-and not for the money they
Kr hope of fu'5
7
4 homes spring up.
Washington
thi-maintaining tin- course has heen brought him.
1
8 11
Hoston
'
g
Tinpassage of the
li
Mattel li s; Gray, lilank- nship und practically abandoned.
Kant, 'i Anita track has In en faiiiomj
is toil., Weil , loely by the death Of
Street; Steele, Cicotte and Corrigan.
Now toe Baldwin stables
fur its beauty as well as for that I'.lilwin.
no heen leased, and all of the friICaln in Detroit
most picturesque character of the
Babl- - ll ous thoroughbreds
will soon
lu
20.
American turf, K. J. t Lucky
Iietroit. April
,
1.1.
v In. winner of four American dor-game postponed, rain.
Hrooklyn

I

ittshurg

.
.

Los Angel

.

.

y and ilurabili'j
nauv;,Mavvvl c siyyaWtavi'ej
the implements manufactured
Tin- report
in licatiw
the , lare JuwcVvows AvWWusl derail
working capital required in the
impb lin n's wvofcJly wpw vtck.t Tcursuven,
oi agricultural
ami similar appliances, and the libprcpcrJotls.QivdtVVtvWt SjMWtaWy
eral terms of credit extended to farfcbi.i4cvaWjJi.di(iwvibiy tti 6cmittt,
mers in its total assets on Ueceti-be- r
31. laO. $:;. 31 l.j:i0 were in farmers' and agents' notes and accounts
and 4 7.8S.I.". in raw materials, finCo.
SOLO BV ALL LCADINb
OHUCC iTS
ished products, etc.
MnicoNur-Ncoukpsict o' pcr bottut
The welfare work at Us differ nt

of

uv

mni.-ufactu-

t

CALIFORNIA
Fic

M

Syrup

J

Hoston.
at New York.
Chicago.
Cincinnati.

A merlon u

'l.icago

may be raiuaWy dwpensed wWVv
no Vender na&ci . as tive Ws
fuwAxes wWntuvctJi ate c assvs

r--i

HOW TIIKY STAND.

St.

VMs Aoi, st Vu asMoavwto TUii

of

ic

tiu:y auk

lioston
Washington
Philadelphia
Cleveland .

aaAvc twWtA.SywYbjrvitVvur

LUCKY" BALDWIN'S FAMED SANTA

Aiiici'lUH ii I A'ugue.

!

I

p,

THIS AITEItNOON.

lirooklyn at
Philadelphia
Pittsburg at
St. Louis at

i

vcttuTvaecsWiuViaS'

as

lgue.

i

xy tenpet

,

National
Cleveland at Detroit.
Chicago at Si. Louis.
Huston at Washington.
New York at Philadelphia.

In

May WrvaawcY! ovotcowvw

R, H. E.
At New York
2
3
5
Philadelphia
4
2
New York
I
Batteries: Moren and Dooin;
ironil, Durham, Crandall and
on.
"Xot mine," said he, "I haven't
. R. II E. any smoking
At Cincinnati
jacket like that."
1
4
3
Cincinnati
The boy insisted, Mr. WoodrufT laid
1
8
2
St. Louis
the garment on the table .while he
Batteries: Fromme and Roth;
argued with the boy. Mrs. Woodruff
Bebee and Hresnahan.
came in.
No Game In (.'tilcnxo.
"What are you doing with your
Chicago, April 20. Chlcago-Pltts-bur- g
dressing gown now, Tim," she asked.
game postponed, rain.
"Did you notice that I cut it down
American Association.
four inches?"
Before Mr. WoodrufT could answer
At Milwaukee
R. an aunt, who was stopping at the
3
Milwaukee
Woodruff household, entered. At onco
0 she beamed.
Minneapolis
"Yes, I cut It down for you for a
It. little surprise gald she. "I heard you
At Indianapolis
5 say It
Indianapolis
whs too long."
1
Columbus
Mr. WoodrufT began to gasp. The
IX. trusted maid of the WoodrufT menai?
At Louisville
entered.
1
Ixmisvllle
"Och, there you have the dressing
6
Toledo
gown," ehe exclaimed. "I cut It down
for you but before I basted It up nome
At Kansas City
R. one took It away from
me room."
Paul-KansWt.
City postponed;
The tailor's boy, standing stolidly
rain.
by said:
"The bill for cutting four Inches oflf
Up Before the Bar.
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pltts- - the bottom of the smoking Jacket !s
cents."
I field,
Vt writes: "We have used Dr. 50 Breathing
heavily,
Mr. WoodrufT
King's New Life Pill for year and
said: ''Put some pockets, in It and
find them such a good family medicine we wouldn't be without them." I'll wear it for a vest."
I
For chills, constipation, biliousness or
"Generally debilitated
for years..
sick headache they work wonders, 2 ic
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition,
at all dealers.
o
was worn-nu- t
and all run down. BurSTAGE TO JTCMTCZ LEAVES Sll dock Blood Bitters made me a we'l
Mrs. Chas. Freltoy, Moo-suWEST GOIiD EVERY MORNING at woman."
O'CLOCK.
Conn.

GAMES

BIG LEAGUE

.

yi-a-

tion
ils

and
falrnms
toward competitors
agents, and the selling of its goods
absolutely- - upon their merits and at
prices,
the
constitute
reasonable
wisest and most successful
business
policy; and this is the policy that has
been and is enforced upon every i
cer anil agent In every branch of the
business."

Prut'Oftling-ii-

in..-tiri-

' i

tion in Kansas and Missouri, and !n
the investigation by the bureau of
corporations, a full and frank disclosure has been made of all the facts
connected with its organization and
business, and all Its records have
been open to Inspection. It is bellev-'that full publicity in corporate affairs

ni;i;i:

er

Ray-Sc-hl-

o

1

,

Nothing Doing lii St, IniK
Louis, April 20. St.
game postponed, rain.

n;

--

Ai'.c-'-iM- n

St.
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POSTPONES With great care,' by a new process,

COUNCIL

AMUSEMENTS

ME

TVRSDAY, APRIIi SI.

ltO-

-

LADIES

IKIPORTAHT
.

Send for Our Free Catalog

Crystal Thea tre

Keportsof Offlcersand .Mayor's
Appointments to Go Ovtr
Until Called
Meeting.

Important Notice

A Book

produce flavorings of rare excellence.

mi

TWO

Up-to-da-

Fashions in

te

Ladies' Suits, Coats, Skirts,
Waists, Dresses and Silk

FLAMES DESTROYED

PETITIONS

of the most

SEVERAL BUILDINGS
Owing to the P cent
ASKING FOR RELIEF
absence of
Ity Clerk McManus in Chicago, delivering the wwrr bonds to the purI ers Tell Council of Annoying The Firemen
O'lildn't (iet Water
chaser, the annual report of t.io Wnler
W ithin Three Work
ami l ire
Ttciunxnt noil lnoi'oii-l- y iru-leity ofllcials were not made last night
AyamM It.
Iturnol lUipidly.
but postponed until a mc ting to bj
The inability of the firemen to get
Tat city council last night listened
ailed with!.- -, a fortnight by Mayor
to two cotninunii aMoiiw from Albtl- - water within les,s than three blocks
lister. It was the first meeting of UU'
riue property owners offering vig had much to do with a lire loss of
the new fiscal year but none of t.ie orous
Kighth
protests against
what they probably $4,000 on North
business ot the council, which usually charged
was unfair and annoying street at 12:30 o'clock thki morning
takes place tit this period, Here at
from the water company. when two residences, three barns and
tended to. The appointment of heal tnalmcnt
communication was from Allen a number of outhouses wen- destroy
of the various city departments an 1 One
Waae, who owns ' three new
brick ed in that locality by a lire of un
city ofllcl lis was also postponed.
corMayor Iester was ready to muiie flats and other property atIx-u-the uve-nu- known origin.
The eight room house at 85f North
his appointments for the new year ner of Seventh street and
He charged that despite many Kighth street, known us the I, A.
de
protested,
Wrotti
Alderman
tut
W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated
had been unable to get Dye property, owned by Mrs. Fior
claring that he believed that the city Attempts he company
water
to supply .lis ence Johnson, was burned to the
ordinance Kivlng the mayor authority the
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
ground, together with the barn and
to make the appointment, meant bi ndings with water. He also made outbuildings
back of It, causing a loss
affidavit to other instances which ho
clty
hoi
should
officials
the
that
Music
as showing the disposition of of $2.f.o0. Mrs. Johnson carried $2.- their offices as long as the nmyo cited
un0000 Insurance.
City Attorney Collins gave an opinion the water company to treat him
The five room house at 857 owned
fairly.
coinciding
with
Wroth
Alderman
10c
All
Frank Stuff en, residing at 519 West ,by F. G. Fratt, the grocery merchant
The council, however, refused, to fun Central,
destroyed
the
and
presented the second peti- was partially
nlsh a second to a motion made by
It was also attested by a no- buildings In the rear of It were total
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Alderman Wroth to the effect that tion.
tary public. Mr. Steffen declared ly destroyed, causing a loss of about
the appointments made a year ag that
he had paid the water company $i,r,oo.
unotn
in
force
should continue
The barn and outbuildings of J. il
year. A motion postponing the mak $20 for a meter which the companya Plyth.
corner of Mountain road and
DOCKXIOOOCOXIOCXXXXXXXXXXICX ing of appointments carried, and be had never installed and he made
the com- Kighth street, were destroyed and th
of charges
tween now and the next met ting, th number
pany, alleging
they had made Hlyth home was saved with diffi
l.

Starting on Monday Next
there will be a complete
change of pictures EVERY
DAY and no picture will be

When in Albuqutrque call on us.
Our Prices the Lowest.

st

THE

-

shown twice.

PARIS

FASHION

SPECIALTY

1

GO.

e.

MR.

213IS. SECOND ST.

Sons

ALBUQUERQUE.

by Cryttal Orchestra

Seats

Matinee Every Day at 2:45;

NEW ORDER OF THINGS
In addition to our regular

COLOMBO

meale, . we nerve Short Orders.
Noodles, Chop Suey In all
styles and other Mandarin
Dishes. Olve us a trial.

THEATRE
W. B. Moore, Mgr.

licensed by the Motion
ture Patent Co.

ADMISSION IOC
One new reel of picture

SAN JOSE
RESTAURANT

Pic-

g

Open day and night, 211 Weft
Central.

each

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
.

:18 AND t:lS.
TWO SHOWS,
nd 8ttay
Matinee Saturday
at s p. m.

HiUjotrated songs.

U

9. 3. Carmody, Baritone Singer.
MISS

CRAIG,
Musical PUoctfe .

JKXNTH

Pure Ice Cream
vi

Dairy &

TVIJi

ON CAKR,

The best way to avoid the heat,
trouble, chance of failure through ln
terruption, lack of weights and measures, etc.. Incidental to cake baking,
is to order us to bake for you Just
the cake you have in mind. Our ovens hold so much and are in such
constant use that the cost to you per
cake is really leas than If you baked
It yourself.

for me season ui sv
delicious cream Is more popular than ever. All orders,
large or amaU, tn or out of the
city,, promptly cared for. and
delivery in good condition,
guaranteed.

Matthew

f

PIONEER BAKERY,
27 South First St.

Supply Company
1700 No.

Fourth et. Phone

420.

X

I RICO HOTEL

VJahe Up!

;

AND BAR

f

All kinds of Filagree Jewel- -.

119

Get my Rrlce Before
Buying.

,

ZIO WEST

GOLD

s

AVE.

Rooming House
new

Irom.

iron beds. Reome for
aouekeeplng. Single room, tl.II
r week. Ne Invalid received.
All

FIRST ST.

B. H. Briggs & Co.

a,

Don't think that piles can't be curcas"j
Thousands of obstinate
have been cured by Doan'n olntmcti'.
50 cents at any drug store.
ed.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

"NG!"
every

thing

yon

bear.

Thornton, the Cleaner
la not dead; le not out of Business, and CAN'T GO OUT.
Be convlrcsd that he's
more

CHAMPION OKOCEItY CO.
Seweutu and Ttjerat
shone 61.

alive than eer.
Steam Cleaning Plant 7S7 Santa
Walter street. Telephone 410.

Y

,

v

v

CIVILITY OF C'OltNIKH FOLK.
Here let me record how pleasant
il is to travel about In the country
districts in Cornwall.
Few of the
penple you meet cross your path
without passing the time of day.
you ask the way you are Invariably
answered civilly. You are not told
to go straight on and then ask again,
No, you are directed
with great
minuteness of detail as to the proper
course you should take. As likely as
not, as I have found it, your casually
picked up friend will say after an
elaborate explanation of the right way
that you will never find It alorle and
set off with you to the point you wish
to gain. The Antiquary.
A 9125,000 IUBLK.

The Ikons in the Cathedral of the
Assumption In the Kremlin at Moscow
are Immensely valuable. They yielded
about 5 tons of silver and 6 hundred
weight of gold to the French soldiery
in 1812, but this treasure was re
covered by the Cossacks, who In their
gratitude, presented to the cathedral
weighing 900
silver chandelier
pounds. The Jewels with Which the
tkonostaa is adorned are valued at
$125,000.
This Is a Bible so large
that two men are needed to life it and
It is studded with gold and emerils
an other stones. A sober estimate
of the weight of gol used In the
church alone places it at 106 hundred
weight. Harper's Weekly.
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Memphis. Tenn., April 20
It took Dame Nature Just 61 years to do this
pu ce or uni K in Wim
r
n rm t'Ty ..f this city.
hen
Irgitiia Kirk died in 1ST,, 16
before the war. her
parents erected a m,,num, i,t three ,T f,lUr feet from a little sprig of a tree X
The Power Abo.-- that
,,ut fur little children, protected the monu
X
ment irom winter h ta.n and Cjimni-i'h' at bv growing the sprig, now a
he-tc-

1

giant oak, aruund il

DEPOSITS

Note prices quoted for the
Next Ten Days.

Centerpieces, 20 to 28 inch
35c to 50c
Pillow Tops, 24 inch....
35cto$oc
Doilies 6 to 12 inch
2jc to 25c
Battenburg patterns in Dresser Scarfs, Hats, Cen- terpieces, Handkerchiefs, according to size
5c io 40c
,

Fancy Work Exchange
122 South Fourth Street.
CITIZEN WANT ADS PA Y

When the bills come in and
you find it hard to make ends

meet

RENT A ROOM
1

We can secure you a desira-

ble tenant at small cost We
will run a
ad
One time for 25c
Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c
3-li- ne

The Phone
Citizen

0

15

PHONE YOUR WANTS.

Iks

OaJge.
C. Kennard,
San Bernardino,
sir, that's what that
I.
Cal.; Miss Annie, Gold, New York; J.
bookkeeper
'fagged out
old
N. Hell. Trinidad; 8. T. Schell, Atsaid as he left the office oday,
Maybe he was talking to him- - T lanta, Ga.; F. A. Oibson and wife,
Mitchell.
H.
G.
self, but it scared me all the X Springfield, Mo.;
Trinidad.
same. I know well enough
though, he was all worn oit J
Savoy.
studying over that old style
f. Sackett. tSan Marcial; E.
ledger. What he needs Is some
of Llthgow's Looee Leaf De- - J Young. Clovis; J. E. Given. Glvens,
N M.; E. M. Hoff. Logan, X. M ; W.
vices. They save time, temper
W. Turner, Texlco, N. M.; Mrs. R. S.
fn.t
mV ' '
S.
H.
Arenstreet. Farwell, Texas;
Kirtpatrick and wife, Auburn, X. Y ;
I). II. Comess, Tonopah, Neb.

H.S.LITHGOW
HOOKBIYDEK

IinUlFK STAMP MAKER

314

V.

Gold Ave.

M

Don't Worry

II

"Yes,

.M'i
-

SAYINGS

ON

HOTEL AU1UVAI.S.

&

anisiie

ALLOWED

In Needle Art Work?

X

.

I'd Kather Die, Dtxtor,
than have my feet cut off," said M.
Li. Bingham,
of Princevllle, 111., "but
you'll die from gangrene (which had
eaten away eight toes) If you don't,"
said all doctors. Instead he used
liucklen's Arnica Halve till wholly
cured. Its cures of eczema, fever
sores, bolls, burns and piles astound
the world. 2Ze at all dealer.

New Mexico

Are You Interested?

in

I'V-- .-

9

.NTEREST

1

ill i Art

CO.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

I Wow! Get Out!
I

r'N

TRUST

A LBUQUERQUE

book-keepin-

f

1

MUNitZUiYlA

pled.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

don't bellsve

like that going on here is not ofteo
Announced. It la easy enough to offer
heap groceries at cheap prices. But
we effer first class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PRICES. So unusual art
4 values that It will be wise for yon
e !y In a stock while the opportun
Ity lasts. As a careful housekeeper
rout owe It to yourself to judge th
character of this offer for yourself,

culty.
The second street department re
sponded to the telephone call an
made a hose coupling at the corner
of Marble avenue and Kighth street,
three blocks from the lire. The 1
000 feet of hose carried In the big
wagon only reached the first blazing
building. The Jlighlantl
department
was called but the flames had too
much start for the firemen to pre
vent a great loss of property.
The
two residences burned were Ainoccu

,T.lNi:sF, WlIJj IlFXl".
Chicago, April 20, The Japanese
government will aid In every way
possible the Chicago association of
commerce In Its trade extension program on Chicago day at the Alaska- Vukon-I'arlfl- c
exposition, which
occurs June 12, according to T. Tan-akJapanese consul at Seattle, who
TOO liATE TO CIiASSIFY.
is here.
LOST
Is
spe-e
Small
hand bag containing
the intention to meet the
It
$10 bill and change; also letters
al train of Chicago business men
In Portland, accompany it to Seattle,
addressed Miss E. K. Van Bergen.
Leave at this office; reward.
and ther, arrange a meeting with
Hading Japanese citizens, both from POSITION WANTED By a first- Japan and the northwest, to discuss
class stenographer and typewriter.
ways anil menns of promoting trade
English and Spanish translations
hi tween Chlc.ngo and the Orient.
a specialty.
Thorough knowledge
of up to date business methods,
It4 tl W etherfh Id Onion Sets.
g
and Insurance. Best
Yellow Dawson Onion Sets.
of references furnished on applicaMJver Skin Onion Sets.
tion, Address R., care Citizen of.
Sanisli ;lant Onltin Sets,
flee.
tiurlic Bulk Iargp Italian.
All are choice, standard varieties.
See Rosenald's new window display
of Packard and Excellsior Oxfords
E. V. FEE.
002-60- 1
S. llrst St.
for men. They are handeome styles
Phone 16.
and moderately priced.

64 Vears Pass, Little Oak Twig at Head
of Grave Now Is Giant, Enveloping Stone
ALVARADO PHARMACY

Bring Us Your Prescription)

A SALE OF GROCERIES

IN ICATION.

The following statement was given
to the Citlzeftl today by Mrs. Harry
Meyers. wft)i , the request, that It be
published:
'The statement in the Citizen Saturday, April 17. that Mrs. Meyers refused to take $500 because it released her husband, John Meyers, alias
John Maus, from prosecution, is unMrs. Meyers understood that
true.
she was to accept $500 to release her
husband from further prosecution.
When she went to receive the money
she found there was a stipulation between Hickey and Moore, attorneys
for the defendant, and H. W. D. Bryan, attorney for Mrs. Meyers In the
re-- h
civil suit, the payment should
ase Mr. Meyers from all future obligation to support his children. This
Mrs. Meyers had never agreed to and
did not know anything about.
That
caused her delay in taking the
money."

See I. II. Cox, tlie plumber, for gar- deu hose. .All grades and prices, from
$5 to $8. Garden hose repairing. 706
West Central. Phone 1020.

Occidental Building.

j

COMM

DRUGGISTS

MINNEAPOLIS
Ml Soatb Seeond St., orner

that

him pay excessively for his water
rates on various occasions and further said that tho water company h
suddenly and without notice, shut off
the water on his premises, leaving
Jourteen persons without water and
endangering one family by reason of
boiler,
draining dry a large water
v. hieh
supplied the place with hot
water.
The council gave careful attention
to both petition which were quite
lengthy and finally referred them to
the special committee appointed at
a previous meeting where It Is understood they will tie given attention to
gether with numerous other charges
upalnst the company.

h,

MOVED
Three doors north, to

ery manufactured.

I J. A. GARCIA

Alderman Wroth complained that
named Hamilton hud raised
sidewalk stakes at tun corner of South
Third street and, Atlantic avenue.
The matter was referred to the street
committee for Investigation.
Alderman C'oen, chairman of the
water, light and fuel committee, reported favorable on the placing of
arc lights at the following locations:
Corner of Lead avenue and Fifth
street. Copper avenue and Fifth
street, Marble avenue and Third
street, Atlantic avenue
and Fifth
street. Wroth said that he objected
personally to a light being placed in
front of his residence and a motion
by him for the ordering of the other
three was p:sed.
The city oierk was ordered t) advertise for bids for city printing and
city hauling for the ensuing year. On
motion of Alderman Auge that the
contract for the feeding of the city
prisoners bex continued, was carried.
Alderman Wroth moved that tho
city attorney draw up a memorial to
be sent to the Congress of the United
States requesting that the part of the
law passed by the recent legislature,
governing the publication of city ordinances and providing that they be
published in Spanish as well as Kng-lisThe motion
be stricken out.
carried.
a man

A

i The

appointments
governing
ordinance
will be looked into.
Former councils have interpreted
the ordinance to mean that appoint
ments shall be made at the beginning
of each fiscal year.
Sundry JtuineK.
A number of small bills wire or
dered paid.
M
A.
An Invitation from Hcv.
Mandalari to attend the dedication of
the Immaculate Conception church.
May 7, X, 9, was accepted
by the
council by a unanimous vote.
A petition from' residents on North
III!! street asking that the Mrcet be
graded and aidcwalks ordered and
vater mains be laid on that thoroughfare, was referred to the street
committee.
Two other communications requesting water main extensions wife read
and referred to the special committee.
appointed at a former nneting of the
council to deal with the Water Supply company.
The city treasurer reported a balance in the city treasury of ja.Ui.i.-4-

.n

Phone 021

Si urg"j.
Rennett, Santu Fe;

York; R. galas, Encino, X. U.; Juun
Jaramillo, Torreon, X. M.; J. J.
Burke, Lamar, Colo.; W. A. Wood, N.
Y.; S. Neustadt, Los l.unas.
Alvanulo.
Rhoades, Los Angeles; M. M.
ummlngs, Roston; Julia A. Bi '1.
I.akewood, X. M.; W. M. Reed. Ros-wel-l;
H. McOreary, Kan sun City; J.
H Dickey, New York; C. W. Uetts
and wife. Buffalo, Xew York; A. M.
Aimer, San Francisco; I. Greenbaum,
I.oulsvllla; 11. A. Comer. Jamestown,
New York; M. J. Dickson. Tulda.
Minn.; J. Custer, Kan Bernardino,
Calif.; W. 11. Green, Kansas City; C.
C. Majk. Xewton. Kan.; A. Abraham-.-on- .
Sant;i Fe; J. H. Coons, Pueblo;
H. A. Chamberlain, Topeka.
C. 11.

c

M.
L
Choice nuiive Kprlng wheat
W.
V.
Starin, Los Angeh; Mrs.
Nichols, Helen;
Hanloi, chicken fet-d- . H. V. lVe, 601-- 0
Mrs.
E.
Mountainair; W. A. Halcoiub, Xew First tftrecl. Phone 18.
C.

O.

far

8a

10.

TTFnAT, ATOIIi SI,

Montezuma

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Ttc

and

Grocery

HUB

Liquor Company

Copper end Third

I

;

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Liquor br the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

i

Antonio Lime.

Agent for S

1

19

s.

Second St.

UNION

Always

Prices BiRht.

Fresh.

X

COUNCIL

$ Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

MADE
Hats

COLUttflBUSg

Suits
Shoes
Gloves

!

HOTEL
Corner eooond mnd Oold

HOME COOKING

Overalls

Excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried themt

NOVELTIES IN

WHITE HOUSE
nCCT A I TO A MT
799 S.
X

Hosiery

rirat St.

and

LUNCHES

AND

MEALS

Neckwear

1

Fancy
Vests

Come in the eating's fine

Percy Price

Mere

We Have It I
sr.

Your Mail Orders will

Spring--

Suit, Hat, Shoes,
Shirts, Ties, and everything-- In the
wearable line.
Men's well made, stylish Suits
S10, 112.60 and $15.
Boys' Sultf) $2.60 to $4.
MEN'S DRESS SHOES.
Well made, good wearing- - Shoes,
per pair, 12.60, IS. IS. 60 and $4.
Men's Work Shoes, $1.50, $2 and

That

receive our careful
attention.
a

ThT

HUB

$!.S0.
- BOYS'
SHOES.
Sizes 2H to 6tt 11.26 to $2.50.
Sizes 12 to 221.25 to $2.26.
Sizes 8 to 11 90c to $1.85.

Albuquerque,

f FECIAL SALE OF MEN'S HOSE.
12 dozen Men's Hose, regular 12e
quality, 8 pairs for 25c.
black Hose, per
10 dosen Men's
pair,

M.

M.

Sc.

CASH

122 Hertb Suooad
WM. POLDE. Pre.
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXX!

DID YOU KNOW

ing last night.
The boundaries net out in the new
ordinance follow:
hereby established
"That there
one fire limit within and for the city
of Albuquerque, New Mexico, which
shall be as follows;
"Beginning at a point 1D0 feet east
of the Santa Fe railroad tracks .on a
line with the center of New York ave
nue and running thence
uth to the
avenue along
center of Marquette
track;
the center of said rall-oa- d
thence east along the center of Marquette avenue to the center of the
alley between Hroadway and Arno
street; thence south along the center
of said alley between Hroadway and
Arno street to the center of Copper
avenue; thence taut along tho center
of Copper avenue to the center of
Arno utreet; thence south hlong the
center of Arno street to the center
of Central avenue; thence west along
the center of Central avenue to tbte
alley between Hroadway and Arno
street; thence south along said alley between
Hroadway nnd Arno
street to Gold avenue; thence west
along the center of Gold avenue to
the alley between Hroadway and St.
John street; thence south along saii
alley to the center of Coal avenue,
thence west along the center of Coal
avnue to the center of tho Santa Fe
tracks; thence s uth along center of
Santa Fe tracks to a line due
eastward at the junction of First
und Second streets; thenet' west along
said line to the center of said Second street; thence north along the
center of Second street to the center
of Coal avenue; thence west along
the center of Coal avenue to the cen
ter of Third street; thence north
along the center of Third street to
the center of Silver avenue; thence
west along th center of .Silver avenue to the center of Sixth street;
of
thence north along the center
Sixth street to the center of the alley between Central and Copper avenues; thence west along the center
of said alley to the center of Eighth
street; thence north along the cen
ter of Eighth street to the center of
the alley between Central avenue and
Copper avenue; thence east along the
center of said alley to the center of
Fifth ttreet; thence north a.ong the
center of Fifth street to the center of
Marquette avenue; thence east along
the center of Marquette avenuo to
the center of Second street; thence
of Sesond
north along the center
street to the center of New York ave'
nue; thence east along the center of
New York avenue to the place of
beginning.",

FINE FREAKS

Bargain

ConuiiitteiCK Are Busy lVepnrhig for
I.Iks jMg Sltrnv Wlik-- Opens

Next Month.

25 Cattle

.

Jerseys and Durham, 6 fresh
and 9 more coming In soon;
good
residence; milk
house; 2 pumps; all fenced; $0
acres In timber; close In

WE SELL IT rOR LESS

All the committees in charge of the
Elks' tiesta are organized and are
plans for the big event
completing
which promises to surpass anything
of the kind ever attempted in this
city.
Chairman Hetz of the side
$3,000,
half
cash.
Price
show department announces that he
has procured some of the best freaks
ever
Albuquerque,
in
exhibited
among which are "Weincr Wurst, the
mis-sinlink;" "Spot, the Leopard
Hoy;" "Trlxie Herbicide, the bearded
Agent.
Third and Gold.
woman;" "Joe, the Turk." ar the
transparent man;" "Yucatan, the
half lady;" "Her-mathe magimystery;"
cian;"
"Hilda,
the
THIRD STHEET
"Schwartzkopf
and Callahan, hypnotists and clairvoyants."
In addition, Mr. Hetz announces
that he has procured Senor Hoy
a Klmds of fresh tad Ball Meat, Stamm who will make balloon as
censions dally during the fiesta week.
team Sewage Factory,
These attractions have been secured
at an enormous expense and will no
MMXL KLKCSWORT
doubt be great drawing cards.
M sliding. North Third
Preparations are alfo being made
for the big street parade which will
be given at noon of the opening day
will
of the fiesta. Flats In which
be posed all of the freaks, vaude
ville artists and other attracting will
form an Important part of the pa
geant. Several bands of niujic will
be engaged for the occasion and
nothing will be spared to make the
spectacle a success in every wuy.

and
We InVlto comparison
are always pleased to show
goods.
Come in and get acquainted, for if you are In need
Furniture,
of anything In
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nlshlng- s,
we can save you
money.

J. Borradaile

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
phone M4.

FOR THE BIG FIESTA

title;

114 W. OoU

n,

--

OOCCOOCOCOCOCXr)QQQQCOOO

Meat Market

Highland Livery
RAMBROOK BROS.

US John 8
Phone KM.
Best driven
Cp to date turn-out- s.
In the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
,'
ibe picnic wagon.

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

W.

FEKD .
TRANSFER STABLE

UVKRT,

&AXJC,

Boris

and Mulss nougat

BKM

TURNOUTS IN

!

.

ekaagsd.

THW

CITT

Biliou? Feel heavy after dinner?

Tongue coated? Hitter Uiste? Com
plexion sallow? Liver needs waking
up. Uoan s Kegulets cure bilious al- 5 cents at any drug store.
tueks.

Second Street bstwsea Caatiai aas

CoDr

Ave.

--

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

!

and Builder
Jobbing

Attended

Promptly

X

to

X
X

Shop

Residence

552

fX

Ship Corner Fourth St. end Copper Am.

T

Phones:

10C5;

ALBUQUERQUE,

Lone

Star Boot

Our specialty

Mou aud

I

Irv

te

&

N. V.

Shoe Shop

cowboy
la making
shore. First elans

X

A

fat

short man can travel as
as a giant If he makes

his feet go faster.
Likewise,
short locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost Is
Is a mere trifle.
We have many advertls- era who use them dally.

t THE CITIZEN!
If

u

are

t'Xi busy, send

for our ad man.

sole leather
repairing. Kent
ased. Twenty year experience. I am
Meter of the trade. Give as a triad. well touring car. Pitoue, office, 1020;
residence, 6S.
Work railed for and delivered.
To ItKNT By day or hour. Max
823 W. Central Ave.
Pnoue 65.
rock-oa- k

THE

I

OFFICERS INSPECT
THE

LOCAL

GUARDS

(Jl.'AKTEItMAS- OFFICE CHIEF
TKH, Denver. Colo., April 2U, ISMS.
Sealed proposals in triplieate will .n
received here and at office of toe
quartermaster at each post below
named, until 11 a. m.. May 20. 19o:l.
for furnishing Corn, Oats, Bran, Hay
and Straw or bedding Jay. required
during the months of August anl
September, 190. at Fort Huachuea
and Whipple Barracks, Arizona,; Fort
Logan and lenver, Colorado;
Fort
Bayard and Fort Wingate, New Mexico; and Fort I)ouglu and Fort L)
Utah. Information furnished
on application here or at offices o."
respective post quartermasters. J. W.
M.
I'ope, Chief

The reason we do so much ROCGU
UHY work Is teeaue we do It rlglil
ml at the price you cannot afford to
Hate It done at home.
IMPEIUAL

LACXDHT.

suffered habitually from constipation. Doan's Kegulets relieved and
strengthened the bowels, bo that they
have been regular ever since." A. E.
I avis,
grocer, Sulphur Springs, Tex
"1

l

Collapsible
"""""

Experiment'"! Art Now Beingon to Improve Trw of the

carried Adjutant (Mmeml Mays Stops V. Ill be
city
Tnkcn to lToiiHtto Intercut ,.il
to Kxlncnto Citizen Boldit...
pursuance
In
of the recent resolurepealing
ordinance
An ordinance
tion of the city council. J. S. Uevven.
Adjutant General Ford, wl' spent
No. 360 and section 124 of the com- chairman ,of the street committer, yesterday In the city In e ipany
expiled ordinances
Albuquerque,
employed
of
has
Barton Keller to
with two United States army
.leers.
which prnvld.es for Inner nnd outer periment with the grafting of cotton inspecting the local National .uard
years
ago It. company, returned to hie h
fire limits, and providing for one fire wood trees.
Mr. Keller
iuar- limit, was introduced and lditeed (,n his home state of Tennessee grafted ters at Santa Fe this morning .i the
its Hist reading ut the ton mil meet- many fruit trees, but never tried early train.
Previous Ortlliianore Are
and Ifcnimlnrlca Are llinntttHl to
tXuLMldornblc Kxtciit,

Dairy Farm
125 Acres. U. S.

ELIMINATE

COTTON BY GRAF71HG

NEW FIRE LIMITS

MANY

BUYERS' UNWT

Will

CREATES

cottonwoods. He does not see how
ever, but that they can be grafted as
successfully a fruit trees. The buds
.;
so far advanced now that the
chances of the grafted scions growing are somewhat lessened. It Is said
that grafts should be taken from the
treee In January and stored carefully
in damp sand until the sap begins to
run In the trees find then they should
be Inserted.
Grafting oelng an unknown science to the city fathers,
this precaution was not taken.
Mr. Keller will graft trees In and
about Hoblnson park so that the
young shooto may be cared for until
they get strong. The branches of the
cotton
trees will be
grafted Into the limbs of the cotton
tearing trees and as they grow all
otner shoots will be lopped off and
no cotton bearing branches will remain. As the grafts cannot well h?
Inserted Into large limbs because the
growth of the limbs will pinch out
the small grafts, only the growth from
the topped trees will be grafted. The
larger trees will be preserved In this
way but It will require three or four
years for the new growth to reach
any considerable size. It Is well known
however, that a tree whose top had
been rut off quickly recovers and In
a short time affords much shade. The
United States forestry
service will
watch the experiment with Interest.
It Is planned to graft scions from the
mountain cotton wood into the valley
tree, as these mountain trees f or som
renson put out their leaves much
earlier In the spring and retain their
foliage much li ter in the fall than
their valley relative.'
It might Tso be decided to go out
side the "Populus" family and note
the effect of grafting other trees Into
the native cottonwoods.
In preparing one of the trees "n
the park for grafting Mr. Keller dis
covered a curiosity in the way of a
natural graft. A limb had In lie
growth been forced against three other limbs that It had united with them.
This Is now on exhibition In Matson's
label
window with the suggestive
"Even (Nature is a Grafter."

The equipment of company 'i anl
the new armory were Inspect, i yesterday by the officers and las. night
the men were Inspected. Owln : to a
mistake in orders, the First ltcMment
band did not report last night and
consequently was not inspected. The
first orders Adjutant General Ford Issued were that the Inspection would
take place at an earlier date. The
second orders did not reach the band.
In a letter written recently to the
Uncle Sam Magazine General Ford is
quoted as making the following statement regarding the National Guard
of New Mexico:
In answer to your circular letter of
March 27th 1 will say that the National Guard should appreciate y.ur
efforts and those of Mr. Walker 'In
your endeavor to educate the people
to the importance and the needs of
the National Guard. You may be assured that I shall do everything In my
power to forward the interests
of
"Uncle Sam's Magazine." You probably know that the National Guard
of New Mexico Is not very large, but
we are Increasing Its strength and
will do all we can to bring before the
officers and men of the guard as well
as the general public the very good
points of the proponed magazine.
Wishing you the greatest success, I
am, etc.
This plan of education for the National Guard, referred to In the above
letter, Is one In which the govern
ment has become very much Interested. New Mexico now has a united
States officer detailed from the regular army to assist In this education,
and Inducements will be made to Interest the young men of the country
In military training. General
Ford
said yesterday that Albuquerque had
the smallest company In the territory
when with Its fine new armory and
other advantages, It should have the
largest.

a--

non-beari-

X

From $8.50 to $17.50

i
West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

OF
Uneven0
I

Do you wish a beautiful lawn or garden
this year?
If you do you had better "get
busy" now or you will never have it.
To start with the right tools is quite as
important as it is to start early.
If you want the right tools at the right
prices call on us.
We have everything for the garden from
a spade to the hose and lawn mower

.

688.
47.

RAABE& MAUGER
North First Street

115-11- 7

HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING, IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE
121

AND

SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

AAA AAAA AAA

A A

Phone 138

A A AAA A A A A A A A A AAA A A A A A

A

A A

-

WW

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the ahlnglee oa the root, we are
tnf Bunding Material Oieaper than you bare bought
wommj years.
Save at least it per cent and

eeil
turn

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.

L.
THE

i

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AXD MARQC1JTTM.

'OLD RELIABLE."

a PUTNEY

ESTABLISHED 1873

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Uarrles the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple
the Southwest

s

i

""

Heir
in original and novel
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price

I

70;
55;

I

Go-Gar- is

n

For the Youthftil

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

'WHKAT (MHOS POWX.
Chicago, April 20. The bears in
UNIVERSITY GIRLS
wheat
made another sensational
drive at the market today. July sank
jan extreme six cents under the high
WILLEIAVE.A SALE point of yesterday and July followed
jsuit. The ticker credited Patten and
his allies with supporting the decline
Handkerchief
and Child y Will Bo but confirmation Is lacking. Closing
quotation:
Attractions at Sox Hid and Gold
Wheat May S1.24,; July $1.12.
Next Saturday.
July
Corn May
July
Oats May
The girls of the university have sePork May $18.50; July $18.10.
cured the room formerly occupied by
Lard May $10.S5; July $10.47.
the Kluewater Development company
Kibs May $9.57; July $9.67.
at the corner of Second street and
St. Ixu1h Motals.
Gold avenue for the handkerchief
St. Louis, April 20. iLead weaker,
and candy sale to be given next Saturday afternoon and evening for the $4.12; spelter steady, $4.95.
benefit of the University Athletic asNew York Metals.
sociation. The sale will open at noon
New York, April 20. Lead stea iy,
and continue during the afternoon $4.2J4.25;
copper dull, 12
13c;
and evening. Many merchants have silver 51 c.
donated to the cause and the girls
expect to realize a good sum for
Money.
athletics at the university.
New York, April 20. Call money,
They will have a dance In the ev- easy
svZ per cent; prime paper,
ening and the receipts from this will 3W4 per cent; Mexican dollars, 44c.
go to the fund.
St. lxiuls Wil.
St. Louis, Mo., April JO. The wool
murket Is firm. Territory .ind westAN KMllltYO PltlOSIDKXT.
ern mediums, 20?24c; fine mediums,
Once there was a blttlo boy
18
22c; fine, 12 18c.
with dirty freckled face who
might some day be active in a
Storks.
presidential ract. His legt were
76
Amalgamated Copper
bare and sunbu.'ned
and his
107
Atchison
trousers had a patch while his
103
pfd
hat bore close resemblance to a
.New York Central
130
Phillpino thatch. He had a, dog
119
Southern Pitclflc .
named Fido and could whistle
187
Union Pacific
through his teeth while a button
52
United State Steel
off hl.s collar, showed hlg.'i wa- pfd
114
ter mark beneath. He was jurt
a common youngster
with a
Chicago MvcMtovk.
common youngster's wit and his
t'hleairo.
Anril 20.
'ntlo re
duty to the nation didn't worry
ceipts, 2,500; market steady; beeves,
hlin a bit. He was pitcher In a
T exas
steers, $4.50(9
$4.75 iy. 5.00;
ball nine and played marbles on
5.75;
western steer. $4.40(9 5.70;
the side, he played hookey when
mockers and feeders, $3.505.55;
he had to nnd they licked him
cows and heifers $2.00fe6.00; calves,
when he lied. The little boy
i5.uuy)7.uo.
grew older ami then grew older
Hogs Itecelpts. 10. 100; market ia
more till he got to drive a wug- Light. $1 80 & 7.25; mix5c higher.
on for a thriving country store.
heu.-y- .
ed, $6.907.35;
$6.9507.40;
He learned to chaw tobacco and
rough, $6.95ft7.10; pigs, $5.706.55;
swear a little bit and by singing
bulk of sales. $7.107.30.
in the choir he became a social
heal;
15.000
Kecclnta.
Shee
hit. once a week he donned u
the market Is weak. Native, $3.65
a
collar and gave his tshoeti
6.15; western, $3.656.15; yearlings,
shine which added to his swagIS.BOffi) 8.15:
lambs.
S6.1Si'7.25:
ger imnle him look i xceeding
western lambs, $5.50 'J S. 15.
tin'-- .
Then he fell In love and
married and bought himself a
Kansas City IJvcMim k.
dray with which be hauled the
Kansas City. Mo., April 20. Catbaggage from the depot every
tle Itecelpts, 11,000. Including 1.000
day. At lust he went to braking
southerns; market slow and steady.
on the twice a weekly freight
Native steers. $ 4.00 ir 6.70; southern
und his wife kept meals awaiting
cows,
steers. $4.601 6 20; southern
for most always he was late He
got to be conductor then he lost
$2.75'ii 5.00; native cows and heifers,
$3.0Hi 6.00; stock 'rs and feeders,
a b g fir two and they put him
$4,00f(i 5.55; bulls, $3.40fj 5.25; calves
on the crossing with nothing else
1 5.30 W
$2.704i 6.50; western steers,
to do. Twice a d.")" he flagged
6 40; western tows, $3.50'it5.55.
a wagon when the passenger
Hogs Receipts, 16,000; market Is
went by and they thought he'd
strong to 5c h.gher; bulk of sales,
live forever for it seemed
he
$6.80fj 7.15:
hef vy,
couldn't die. But one day he
$7.007.25;
ate a pork chop when the pure
puckers' butchers, $6.90f 7.20; light,
food law was lax and the doctor
6.50.
$6.rti 7.10; pigs. $5.5011
tli.ught he'd dinncred on chopSheep Itecelpts, 10,000 head; the
rusty
ped gla-iThey
and
tacks.
market is steady. Muttons, $5.00"u
sought for his appendix
and
6.50: lambs, $6.2" ft 800; wethers and
found it safe all ritht, but the
yearlings, $4.607.IO; ewes, $3.50
pork chop still was with him
6.10.
very
and he died that
tiixht.
They took him to the grave- We have Just received a full as
yard and laid him afe away
jortnn nt of children's and boys' ten
and another m:in was fugging
nis shoes In black, and women's and
for the pasengi r that day. per- in black
and
ni n's ten lis shoes
haps he went to II' Vin aiul perwhite which we offer at 60c, 65c and
haps he went bel.iw but opinT.'.c.
We uls.i carry an extru good
seemed t.i differ and no
inns
finality in men's and Women's white
one seemed to know. He might
tennis oxf irds at $1.25 anil $1.60. C
have mice bfen active In a presl- May's shoe store, 314 West Central
dentlal race. But It seems his
u venue.
talent led him to u vastly diff. rent place.
Our work Is BIG UT in every
par Mnrat, fluhbe Laundry Co,

s

FARM

A.ND

RAILROAD AVENUE

Builders'

and

Groceries ta

FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Finishers'

Supplier

Native and Chicago Lumber, Bberwln-WUlhun- e
Faint Noa ftertot.
Ball ding Paper, Planter, lime, Cement, Glass, 6aah, Doors, Kfct.

J.

C. BALDR1DGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

i

ALBUQUEKOtTK

rAOK SIX.

HARD-U-

UNCLE

P

SI'S BOYS

WON'T PAY THAT OLD BORROW

SORRV DAD,

CANT VOU LET
)
ImE HAVE THAT
BOYS?
MONE

NT GOT A

I

nfT TT
1

I

"Now look here

FOIl KID'S (iOIJ.

NKW HI NT

CENT!

n, I've

1

(

spent

you
$4,0(10 on yi i, bringing
buying clothes and food for you,
putt nit you through schools, pny'im
your fool debts, and all that a lot
rf miinty. 'Now. how
about your
paying rne back?"
Suppose your father, some bright,
rainy cloudy morning, when his
breakfast didn't aftree with him,
should, spring this at you.
yoii be taken aback,
Wouldn't
,
xrit-wdsurprised, chagrined, peeved,
And so forth ?
Well, that's what happened when
Victor M unlock, representative from
Kutikik, speaking for Uncle Warn, demanded back tome $28,000,000 frjm
th Btutes, which was tflven them
way back in 182S.
Htate treasurers and auditors wore
astounded, some of them angiy, all
aggrieved.
"Forget it." they said.
And "who is this man Murdock?"

about

It Can't pay bark. Takes all we'v
got to pay running eipenseg.
Arkansas No record of any such
loan to atftte.
burned
records
Georgia State
Couldn't
during Sherman's march.
pay back anynow. Saloon license
money not Hvnllnllu any more, and
we're having hard struggle to g '!
along.
Mississippi
No on, from governor to fourteenth (,.s!tant messenger
of treasury department, has uny recollection of such it loan.
Louisiana Hav gone through all
the books clenr back to beginning,
but can't lind It. Must be a mistake.

I

nuked.

And "We will write to our
about it and fee that sum
an outrajteous "oill isn't passed."
Those eight and twenty millions
were dealt out of Uncle Sam'a surplus In tha, days of Andy Jackson, bethe panic of 18:! 7
fore people
coming. Kach of the states took It as
the
.at nice windfa'l. spent it for
general good, md promptly- - forg it
all about it.
Nearly u 11 the states acted like the
man of one talent, except that they
Jno lost the talent. Lots of them sav
they forgot about ever having it.
In phony hauk.t. and moribund improvements. In canals that never were
navigated, In libraries that never held
iMtoks, in the blue Jeans of legislators
ml carpt tbajigcrs, the money went
usually without accounting.

Walking or sleeping, the townsfolk
are dreaming of untold wealth since
W. It. Kelghley announced his discovers- of a silver mine In the Maurice
river swamp. Kumors of Its great
richness hnve traveled until men are
to be seen coming Into town with
prospecting outfits such as they have
used, tuners
read the "forty-niners- "
tia th phernalia
hnve more elaborate
with which to do their part of the
mining. Many have come with no
Intending to purchase
niulpment,
whatever they decided they would
need for the work of getting the silver
It has been
from the swampland.
learned, however, that Herbert Perrl-i.- ,,
nl William Lewis found the Sx6
foot wooden shaft In the mud long
h..f, re Kelirhlev made his discovery.
They say they found an Iron box at
i he
bottom of the shaft by means of
long polis on which they hurt las
to
tened hooks. They attempted
raise the box with the poles nnd
hi ks. but were unable to do so.
Til" story that in iron box is nt the
'oofem of the Miuft is carried out
to
by s: tradition which Is recalled
the mind of a native Jerseyman by
the tale of Perrlgo and Lewis. The
unlive asserts the box contains one
the many parts of Captain Kidd's
He recollects that
burled treasure.
an old rlverman told him that a story
boy
v nv inri'inr in the rlverina n'
hood that four strangers In a boat
by
med surprised and annoyed
it.e Himeiiranee of n party of river- stream on a raft
i, H n going down
Ami now. afte- - 7i years to be callof logs as they passed near here. It
ed on to deliver No wonder there is was reported the strangers had hid
excitement
around
various state treasure in the swamp and one of
houses and blesrlngs me being cull d them built a cabin near the spot
down on the he id of the nnin Mil"-doc- k where the shaft has recently been
Murdock,
vhcc own stu'e foi.no in the swamp. New York
didn't get In on the grpnd divvy, anl 1'ios.
has nothing to ray back.
oi i rits
sn.L ills i.i:i.
Correspondent of The Citizen have
The fame of the Rockefeller Instiput the matter up to most of the
states in question. Here is the unsw r tute where prying hands transfer to
utter strangers the most essential
in tabulated form:
animal economy, has
Pennsylvania $2,70(1 Hon. "An out- parts of the
rage," ay the state officials. "T i" reached Highland Park, Ky., and
of-lmoney has been spent yahs and yahs stirred a reader of the Herald to
"to part with one leg to relieve
ago.
We wo't i ay unless we lut
a sufferer."
have to."
The proposition Is made in a letter,
Delaware $2X0. 0(10. Not much We which
says In part:
haven't got the money. We're IMi.Oiiil
the money and am willing
"I
need
In the hole alieady. It would
cost to part with one leg to relieve a sufeach man In the state $3. And Kaster
ferer If I can find him.
mils to pay. Down with Murdock."
"1
been one continued failure
unio I2.ooo.ooo.
Itcconls
lut. at nilhave
attempts In everything, from
Don't believe the state ever- got it.
Whole transaction was onl yon miner childhood up to 2S years uof age, and.
child over
nt last, for the love of
anyhow.
whose future I was brooding over, a
iNortn Carolina $ 1.40if000.
Money all gone.
.Spent for state bun, thought came to me., why not sell
New York
one of my eg to the
school Improvements and carpet-lias- So I decided
wealthy for grafting.
gers.
at oiife to take the hunch and try it
Maryland $2KO.Ooo, "Not in
to return the lonns without utie- - on a leg.
"I have not about all the failures
chil action of general assembly. Mon
then- an- on two legs, and I won't
ey all gone."
New York $4,000.(101). only state have much to avoid on one b g and
which invested the money well, cm 7 am anxious to try it. and really look
pay
lorward to It. for if can but change
if required,
till authorizmy fortunes and provide as 4 want to
ing such payment already before leglot this child. I'll gladly part with
islature.
a leg and go to my grave happy with
Wisconsin Nothing doing, Itepay-niciwould bankrupt the state. Spe- a peg leg.
"My offer Is a straightforward busicial levy would have to be made.
nm in good health nnd
Kentucky $1,000,000. Money was ness one.
placed in school fund. Nothing in i an give good social and Christian
treasury to pay hack with, but If v.e reference. I am ready at any momust, we in list.
ment to make the saerilive for a reaIndiana Have forgotten all about sonable sum." New York Herald.
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THE OUTLOOK IS
BETTER
-

TIN

EVER

Business Revival In All Lines
Continues and Stocks
Show Immediate
Effect.

TO SELL

New York. April 20. Speculation
lor the rlse has been more active,
nnd at times n der Irtedly buoyant feel- inR wns displayed in the stork mar
activity
ket. Kiisy money,
of business and lessened anxiety re- were the
Rardinir tariff legislation
main influences at work. of these
rlieup money was of course the most
Important.
Idle funds are accumu
lating and bankers have extreme dllll
culty In finding satisfactory employ
will pay good prices
can learn
ment for deposits left In their rharjre
While such ease has Its encouraging
sell,
you have
for the
no exfeatures, especially as any good bor
rower can now secure ample funds
pense, except for the cost of a Citizen.
for legitimate purposes, still there
more dignified
easy proiitable
is the double danger of either unduly
stimulating speculation or fostering
only a few peothe "for sale" sign
and imprudent granting of credit;
two evils that would surely invite
ple will notice the sign, and they may not
consequences later on
unpleasant
At the moment, however, an optim
you have to sell.
be interested in
istic tone prevails in Wall street which
is being skillfully encouraged by mar
only can you find a ready buyer for
Kurope Is also taking
ket leaders.
part, especially London, where money
single articles, but stores, houses and real
in unusually easy, and the prevalent
disposition seems to favor specula
estate can be sold if you patronize the Cittion in American securities, fin this
money
side of the Atlantic the ease in
Ad Columns
izen
is of course intensified by our currency system, making it Impossible to
call In a sutllclent amount of notes
in case of such redundancy as now
xists. Nevertheless, with an elastic
currency system even at this time
money would inevitably be cheap,
that being a universal condition in
all the world's financial centers beof
cause of the general inactivity
trade. The demand for monetary accommodations has declined in all
parts of the world, and this is the
main reason for low interest rates. ticipate the tariff, though In some In his abode in a barrel along the Eric no explanation for leading such an
unsociable life. He has a well stockThe large Increase in gold supply has stances they were checked by expec- railway, near here.
The man is Joseph Leonard. For ed larder, say those who have visited
had something to do with this con-- 1 tations of a lowering of rates. The
cl it i n. but it remains
to be seen satisfactory feature of our imports, the last six months he has made his his cainp, and his appearance Indiwhether the present supply of gold however, was the large increase in home in a hogshead. It is in a pas- cates his usual mode of living has
will be excessive when t'.ic world's the arrivals of raw materials,- indi- ture lot belonging to George Daven- not injured his health. Verona, (N.
Facing the open J.) dispatch to New York Press.
tinde regain normal proportions and cating that our manufacturers ure port, a blacksmith.
the Increased consumption
for the preparing; themselves for business re- end of the barrel which has no door,
covery, our exports of merchandise Is an improved fireplace, where the
arts are taken Into consideration.
It Is not what yu pay for advertisIn business circles there are con- In March were valued at only
modern Diogenes does his cooking.
ing but what advertising
PATS
tinued signs of revival. This is. par
the smallest March since
Leonard Is an inoffensive fellow. YOU, that makes it valuable. Our
ticularly true of the building trades. 1905. This decline was due to the He does not speak English, and gives ratea are lowest for equal service.
in which there is much activity
In falling off In our shipments of agrithe erection of large buildings re-- ' cultural products, which is to be resuiting lrom cheap money, lower raw gretted. In this connection the specmaterial ami increased etllcieney of ulation in wheat and cotton Is also
labor. Then- is also much activity unfortunate.
Unless we have good
In the structural department
of the crops this fall anij can export either
Jfeel industry. The railroads are now farm products or securities we must
placing orders more freely, and It Is expect to lose considerable sums of
not Improbable that April will be a
during the current year. Our
g
exports in
month in structural excess of merchandise
material orders. Of course, prices March was only J5. 700, 000, compared
are exceedingly low and in many with r2,400,000 same time last year.
cases profit has been reduced to a Meanwhile, our net exports of gold
minimum. As a result economies are during the month were J 16,000.000,
a
liing enforced In every
direction, against net Imports of $3,000,000
sometimes by lessening the force, year ago.
Ansometimes by lowering wages.
The outlook for the stock market
other sign of activity is shown in the suggests increasing activity with ten
large purchases lor wool by manu- dency to still higher prices, especially
properties and
facturers who see orders ahead. The for the clique-backe- d
cotton Industry Is also in satisfactory sound dividend payers, accompanied
We have
We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
condition; the retail dry goods trade by frequent reactions. There has been
is becoming more active, and on all considerable realizing, and the disof modest incomes
range
within
many
the
styles
good
sides signs are multiplying that we position appears to be to take profits
Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
have turned the corner and that bet- on every sharp advance. As yet there
bull accounts,
ter times are ahead, it is not to be are no
etc.
.Just received a big carload and will make special low priis
supposed that the period of readjust- and the speculative
situation
ment is ended that must go on; be- sounder than usual. Kasy money,
ces for a ie w days as we need the room and can use the money
cause in many cases prices of com- which, as already said, is a powerful
modities are still upon too high a factor in the situation, promises to
plane. Hut the lesson is being taught continue until the demand for crops
that prosperity Is possible upon a begins at the summer's end. All
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
lower basis, a condition which is things considered, the future may be
really more desirable because more regarded as clearer and more encourstable anil also more eiiuitable when aging than at any time since the
the necessities id' life can be had at panic. The disturbances in Turkey,
cost.
The tariff However, will require watching, since
more reasonable
liiestion i now out. of the way as a they may easily become serious nnd
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
st
market factor, and cannot even provoke international difficulties to
disturb general trade very severely, which the Kuropean
bourses are
as no harmful changes in the sched- so sensitive. No permanent injury to
ules are expected.
our market could come from this
returns
for source, but it might easily cause temOur foreign trade
March were not without encouraging porary unsettlement.
OF 1LBDQDERQUE. N M
features. The total value of merTHIS MAN'S HOMK A HAIMIKI..
chandise imports last month was
beExtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
Diogenes, who lived in u tub, is
i:i:l.400.aai). probably the largest on
some ing emulated by an employe of the
record. Iiuportaliins were
and Solicits New Accounts
what stimulated by the desire to an Overbrook insane asylum, who makes
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Read Citizen Want Ads Every Day

$239,-200.00-
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Carriage

record-breakin-

Buying
Days

overi-xpande-

Are You on Good Terms
With Your Stomach?

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

Treat it right its your best friend. Abuse it
and you 11 find there's a limit When the limit

n--

THE

is reached, the stomach must rest. Kodol rests it.
That 1a whmt

Kodol It for. Th stomach can-oatop work ; if It did you would atop existing.
It cannot eran take a vacation and "rest up"
oxeept when it haa Kodol to Mitt it It.
"Very likely you neter gar a thought to how
hard your atomach works. Most paopla don't until
they haT to. Sometlmaa, though, It cost teas to
o a little thinking before one baa to.

ot

BANK COMMERCE

Kodol will da all the stomach's work for IK
when necaagary tflvliig It a period of complete

rest. The rest that restores health. That'aboer
Kodol cures lndireatlott which la merely a root
digestion "gone wrong."
Peoria need to think that when they had Indi
rection they chniid atop eating or limit theoa
selves to a prescribed diet. Others commenced
purginr with cathartlos. All that la very cus
Even thegailey-elavof the ancient rested at agreeable and unpleasant. Also, it Isn't necessary.
of modern man works
Intervals, But the atomach
,
Starvation or rnrrtnr doesnt euro anytbloa.
and It never reata
harder than the
Kodol doesnt cure anthing either but shows
f Itself.
nature the right road, la abort order. Kodol
Kodol, of course, will rest the stomach, but merely eetaousbea complete ana peneotaigeauosw
provide for. If It does this by digesting every partiole of tha
that la something nature didnt
lived the way nature intended, food. The atomach then rests and cures itselbl
wouldn't have been necessary to pre vide for lt That Is what was Intended when Kodol was mad,'
i ut they don't that's the trouble.
It oouUUt be any other way.
your
Kedol lseulte bidlaipenaable to a good man
stomaels
Better keep on rood terms with
l f you can. Your health depends absolutely npsa penons. To all, la fast, who haven't time la
i tie perfect performance of the stonueo's fuoe
their d&Qy lives for a careful selection of foods
and diet. It very euiekly enables nature to ra
i ions. Ever think of that or why it Is truef
Ufy say disagreeable aaeots of wrong eating.
The human body la composed of eertaix eheaaJ
swb
cal elements. These are combined to form
Our Guarantee
stances such as fat. protein, carbohydrates, asiav
Ga to yasar druggist today sod get a dollar'
era) matter and water.
betate. Than after yon have msad ths entire con
The food we eat la composed of exactly thee
If you oaa teassUy aay that
disintegrate this tents ad ths bottle
elements. The atomach
has bo dears you ay good rotam ths bottle la
UtoA and correctly apportion it to the needs of the
system. Looks like a lot of work for the stoenAeb, ths drwgrtst and he will refuad yowr asoney. V.
been't It
No wonder It occasionally aeaas win thea repay the druggist. This offer epptka
Xodol to help it do this.
to tfca iarfa bottle and ts bet ew-- la a HaaSj,
draggle knows oar guarantos Is good
Xrory
person
a
of
stomach
kind
whs has the
that
The
can do lu own work continuously, wltbout assistance has a good deal to bo thankful Jet. Most
e as the irvy atstt astta Sodal to saadt at C
people haven't that kind. That Is why
tahoratortes ef X. DiYttt Oa, CUaaja.
quire Kodol.
.

CAPITAL. S150.000

FEI.T HE WAS INTRUDING

omccRs and directors

B

SOLOMON LUNA, President

gallej-elave-

now-erday-

W. S.

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldrldge.
William Mcintosh.
O. E. Cromwell
A. M. Blackwe I,

a

o

UJ

J.

i
I

a

H. O'RIELLY & CO.

GROSS

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

a

nut

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

j.
A

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

I
;

"Is your mistress in?"
''Yes, but she can't be disturbed.
Well, another
Ah, I understand.
that to r !U!e boy fell Into the

rlr."

'

playins' whist."
I only came to tell her

.ie will do.

Albuquerque and Las Vegas
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CHINA'S
MALE HELP
FEMALES

A

HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

CLERKS

ROOMS TO RENT

ALSO A

BUSINESS

OPPOR-TUNITIE-

S

SALESMEN
AGENTS

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

MALE HELP

MONET TO LOAN

IOST AND FOUND

PROFESSIONAL

class gentleman
First
stenographer for out of town position. Good salary, chance for ad-

CARDS

WANTED

PHYSICIANS

vancement. Southwestern Business
Association. 201 East Central ave.
WANTED By the Central Employ-mcagency, 113 West Central
avenue, phono 788, 87 good men at
once; steady work all summer.
nt

MALE

HELP

'

tTO

FEMALE HELP
WANTED
tlue

j

WANTEDW

expense allowance at
tart, ) put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues;
mall order
bouse. American Hone Supply Co.,
Desk g. Chicago, III
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $81 per month and all
traveling expense to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This oder made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before tt le too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. 120. Chlcage.
MIN Take orders for tne largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $800 a menth, ee can
you.
Address, National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
TO UNO MENFOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination in Albuquerque Hay It. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
sent tree. Iriter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
KEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mail order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
121 a week; $60 expense allowance
rst month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. tOl, 186 Wabash
avenue, Chicago.
month,

Seamstress, and

tor dressmaktig

di

appren
u

Crane millinery and dressmaking
.
parlors. Fifth street and Central
avenue
WANTED A lady collector, mar-- .
rled or single, to collect a taw days
monthly for a Callfern la Installment aous. Easy work, good pay.
References) required. Address Box
(44. Oakland. Cal.

WANTED
WANTED fifty tons choice alfalfa
hay. The Matthew Dairy, 1700 N.
Fourth street. Phone 420.
WANTHD
Second
hand ' saeia
Hahn's Goal yard.
IV ANTED To buy large
tract of
timber. Olve full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 126 Kltt-redBldg., Denver, Colo.
regarding
VANTSD
Information
farm or business for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
be mad. Address L. Darbyshlre,
Box 1080, Rochester, N. Y.
ge

AGENTS
er

1r
1

I

spe-clA-

te

Company. Como Block, Chicago.
TANTjftD Agents to seU our line of
cigars with m new patent eigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
side Una Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.
KEtiPONSIBfLE men to sell Gasolene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
territory, attractive proposition to
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago. III.
WANTED Agents make l( a day;
even fast sellers; big new Illustratand samples tree.
ed catalogue
Commercial Supply Co., Box IMS,
Boston, Mass.
Positively make
810 to
aGEN'TH
$20 dally selling the greatest photo art specialty ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 4(4 Carroll ave., Chicago, 111.
aGENTS, MAT B OR FEMALE, can
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Big meoey for you. Oatalegue
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
21 Broadway. N. T. city.
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dioao Cabl-net- a
guard the home from contagion and disease. Require no attention. Just hang them up. that's all.
"hWs-- i
People are buying them by the
Reliable man to work
WANTED
sample
once
thousand. Send at
for
city of Albuquerque with Clear Haand terms. Montana Sales Co., Disvana Cigar proposition. For partictributors, Butte, Mont.
ulars address Box 481 Ybor
woor
Intelligent
man
WANTED
Tampa, Fla.
appoint
territory,
and
man to take
A.LBSMAN
WANTED for 10 Who
canvassers to sell our water filters.
has had experience In any line, to
Exclusive territory and nice, profitsell general trade in New Mexico
able work for the right party. Sean unexcelled specialty proposition.
neca Filter Co., Seneca. Mo.
Commissions with III weekly advance for expenses. Our season
Any part or all or the first fleor ef
pens January 4th The Continental
ike Luna and Strlckler building Is
Jewelrv ""n Plevelsnd. Ohio.
acw ready for occupancy and will be
A.LESMEN lnieresieo in Pot Cam
Any
to responsible parties.
tasd
oar new offer
side line, write
.Iterations desired will be made to
Tree sample outfit, highest com
ult tenants. Total floor space, It,.
e
missions. We manufacture
00 square feet. Basement same diline of albums, s'ands, card,
mensions. Steam heat and all other
viewa Continental Art Co., $11 VT.
Apply W. 8.
asodern Inaprevemcnta
Monroe St., Chtca-- o.
trickier.
Sub-Statio- n,

fr

corn-plat-

Hoars

$$.-00- 0.

MONEY

TO LOAN

Do you need It? We can
furnish capital for any meritorious
enterprise. Stock and bond issues
sold on commission basis. Metro131
politan Investment company,
Ij Salle St, Chicago.

MONEY

Word to Freeze the Soul.
His
"Your son has consumption.
case Is hopeless." These appalling
s.
Blev-enwords were spoken to Geo. E.
a leading merchant of Springfield, X. C. by two expert doctors
one a lung speeiali-rThen was shown
the wonderful po ver of Dr. King's
New Discovery. "After three weeks
use," writes Mr. Elevens, "he was as
well as ever. I would not take all
the money lu the world for what It
boy." Infallible
for
did f"r my
rnuehs and colds. Its the safest, sur- est cure of desperate lung dlHeaMS
(on earth. &0e and l. Guarantee sat- -'
isfuction. Trial oottle free. All

Real Estate, Loans.
FIRE INSURANCE
FOR SALE.
81.900.00
brlc residence on South Broadway, $0

foot lot trees and outhouse, f
Easy terms.
93,000.00
Great bargain w.
brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn fruit
and shade trees.
81,000.00
A
Broom frame
house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
Lot In new town of Rolen,
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulars.
Choice vacnnt lots in city of
Albuquerque.
See us before
buying elsewhere.
FOR RENT.
88.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
810.00
new
Comfortable,
house. North Eighth St.
818.00 Modern,
N.

and

I to

Eighth St

ms

4

M

tiilftf

Rooms I and S, BarneU Boll ding,
Over O'Rietly's Drug Store.
Appointments Made by MAIL

PRINCE CHUN.
His longest trip came when
h3 was sent to make amends to the
DRS. COPP AVS FETTTT.
German government for the murder
of Karon von Kettler, German minis
DENTISTS.
ter to Peking.
On this trip Chun was a keen ob
Room It.
server of men and tlil. g). Like Wu
Ting Fung he asked mury questions.
IV. T. Armljo Building.
Ha actually delivered himself of an
epigram after visiting France and
Germany. Here it is:
EDMUND 3. ALGER, D. D. 8.
"The Germans get up In the mornOffice boars, 9 a. m. to 11:80 p. m. ing and go to work. The French get
up at night and go to the theatre."
1:39 to p. m.
Prince Chun spent about six weeks
Appointments made by mail.
In America, during which he visited
809 W. Central Ave.
Phone 4B9 Grant's tomb, ate bird's nest soup
and shark's fins with President
Roosevelt, attended a theatre In New
LAWYERS
York, dressed in his peacock
colored gown, and was the center of ur
enthusiastic reception by New York's
R. W. D. BRYAN
Chinatown,- In which much red fire
was burned and firecrackers were ex
.
Attorney a
f
ploded by his subjects.
At Peking Chun has usually been
Office First National Bank Bulldlokg
named as the man to deal for forAlbuquerque, New Mexico.
eign ambassadors, and has come in
close touch with them. Also he repK. W. DOBSON
resented the government In the dedication of several foreign schools and
Attorney at Law.
hospitals, and Is greatly interested
In the education of his people, which
Office, CronwweU Block.
he believes is essential to the awakAlbuquaque, New Meadeo.
ening of Greater China.
The regent likes' foreigners. The
IRA M. BOND
flrHt thing he did when he returned
from Germany was to buy a broughAttorney a Law.
am. He often rides in this through
the capital.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrlghta,
MlniHter Conger, who became
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
known during the Roxer trouble, in
Marks, Claims.
in
troduced the informal luncheon
86 F Street N. W. Washington, D.
China. I'rlnce Chun was a frequent
guest Then the prince began to give
THOS. K. D. MAS DIB ON
them himself. Travelers and diplo
mats and native princes are hli
Attorney at Law
guewts. He has a liking for American goods, and has a nice taste In
Office, 117 West Oeld Ave.
neckties und cigars.
I'rlnce Chun is now 80 years old.
He was a brother of the late emperor
INSURANCE
He married a princess of the royal
house of China after his first fiancee
committed suicide by throwing herB. A. KLEYSTKR
self In a well when the Roxers stormed the capital.
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

Phone

Six-foo-

Nicely furnished houserooms; strictly
modern.
No. 702 East Central avenue.
For Rent Over Golden Rule store,
in Grant building, neatly furnished
front room, modern throughout;
Inquire at
charges
moderate.
room 5.
TO KENT A nicely furnished front
room; can have board in house if
wanted. No other roomers. 200 3.
Walter street.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
$10, $15
for light housekeeping,
(Not coal land.)
and $18 per month, 114 West Gold. Department of the Interior, U. S.
rooms,
for
FOR RENT Four front
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Apply Mrs. Doran,
housekeeping.
(Serial No. 06096.)
e.
reason-aol624 W. Central, rear. Rent
April 6. 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, L. Roberts, of Laguna, N. M., who,
close in, ground floor, outside en- on Nov. 26, 1907, made H. E.. No.
trance. City water. $2.50 a we?. 05095 for NE4. Section 10 Township
Inquire 409 W. Copper or 219 W. 7 N., Range 4 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
Gold.
final commutation proof, te establish
claim to the land above described,
before George H. Pradt, U. S. comat Laguna, N. M., on the
seeking
a publisher missioner,
AUTHORS
day of June. 1909.
the 10th
with
should communicate
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
Cochrane Publishing company, $77 Lucero, of Cubero, N. M.; J. Miller,
Tribune building, New York city. of Laguna, N. M.; Virgil P. Harringgood ton, of Laguna. N. M ; James A. MilFO RS ALB Welf"ifabl iahedi
paying busiresa. Invoices about
ler, of Iaguna, N. M.
Address P. O. Box 220, AlbuMANUEL R. OTERO.
querque, New Mex.
Register.

Business Opportunities

Established

Dental Surgery.

FOR SALE Everything in the store.
including fixtures, alse room for
rent Call at Cash Millinery store.
210 South Second street.
FOR SALE $85 Singer sewing ma
chine, used 8 months; $30. Others
114 West Gold.
$6 and up.
FOR SALE The house at 202 N,
Edith at a bargain, inspect same,
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. MUlett Studio.
t
dining table,
FOR SALE
pedestal style, nearly new, $12; two
sanitary couches, with nice, new
pads, $7 each.' 519 West Central,
up stairs.
FOR SALE A nue Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tens. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It la worth. On exhibit at Whit- son's Music store, 114 South Bet
ond street, Albuquerque,
single
Thoroughbred
OH SALh
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street

keeping

19

DR. 3. K, KRAFT.

Fine, large rooms, reasonable, furnished.
Cottages with yards.
Store room.
Alfalfa ranch, all close in.
Inquire 121 Vs North Third street
d.
FOR RENT TylwrttereTeJl-kinAlbuquerque Typewriter Hxchange,
Sit West Central.
brick,
FOR RENT Modern
318 West Lead
new furnishings.
Also 3 room ' furnished
avenue.
cottage at 410 South Fourth street.
Inquire room 5. over Golden Rule
store.

Furnished Rooms

to

DENTISTS

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

10

Telephone 88
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National
Bank Block.

FOR REN1

SALESMEN
want
SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning $10, $75 or
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
business, writs Albright Sign Co.,
Muncle. Ind.
educated
"VANTHD An energetic,
man to sell tks New International
noyolopaedla In New Mexico;
splendid epenlng; state age, present employment and give reference. Dodd, Mead and company,
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
aANTBD capable salesman to oevei
New Mexico with staple Una. High
commissions, with $100 monthly
advano. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
goods
Specialty, dry
ALB8MAN
c
and furnishing; men covering
territory, (single states preferred), 7H per cent commission;
state present accounts.
Handkerchief Co., $71
Broadway, New York.
WANTED
dalesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
proposition.
line. Money making
$200
Some of our men making
monthly. State references. Gartner
tt Bender, Chicago.
WANTED $80 a month, $70 expense
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
mall ordsr house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk $2, Chicago, 111.
acWANTED
having
Salesman
quaintance with leading manufacturers of Albuquerque and surrounding territory. Must have general
knowledge of machinery and belting and be prepared to work on a
liberal commission basis as a regular or side line. Post Office Box
14. Station C. Cleveland, Ohio.
salea-sae- n
WANTED
Honest, energetic
to sell a general line of high
grade food products to hotels, restaurant, farmers, ranchers and
ether large consumers. Experience
nnev'esaary; we teach you the
uslness; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and in every way
sieet the rsulrements ef all pure
food laws. CxceptlJnal opportunity; write today tor particular
Joha Sexton A company, Wholesale Qrovera, Lake ft Franklin sts.,

Pi

cation you will have to bring your
buyers to it. When you consider that
only u few people in the city will he
Interested in thie particular property
It becomes a problem Just how to
reach those people.
A sign ,,n the premises would only
be seen by those who chanced to
pass that way. Even an agent could
only be expected to find a few of the
people who might be interested In
the place.
But a newspaper will reach every
piwslble buyer In the entire city. And
It will reach him every day In the
year-ju- st
when he is in the mood
to purchase your property.
you
When
consider also that the
opportunity of spouting the locatli n
a
factory
of
often depends on the
conditions reflected in the want ad
page, it Is evident that you owe it
to yourself as well as to your city to
use the want ade In this paper to the
fullest extent.
In closing this series let us leave
this last thought for consideration
this newspaper does more to increase
the prosperity and growth of the city
than any other agency. Then Isn't !'
doubly Important
that you should
take advantage of the opportunities
it offers you?
(The End.)

744.

MOORE

H

REALTY CO.
1888

MARX

Residence, 010 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office, 9 Barnrtt
Building. Phone. 911.

o

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.

How to Sell Property.
quality
The estate has a
of its own In being the most
thing on earth It cannot be
moved.
This fact makes It necessary lo
consider particularly one feature
the LOCATION.
In buying property which is expected to increase in value It mu-- t
be located where the population Is
increasing In number. This much we
have already determined.
As It is fixed and Immovable in lo- -

?

Physician and Bur goon.

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

3

J

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

SIX TAIKS ON REA1 ESTATE

Duke-Macmah-

PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
in each county to handle our big
advertising combination. J. 8. Selg-l-

111

tr

ff

gf-

LIKES

Peking,
China, April 20. Will
Prince Chun, regent of Chlnn. keep
open the door of the East? This
question Is being asked In diplomatic
circles round the world. The general impression is that he will.
For on this serious minded young
Chlnatnnn has devolved the duty of
ruling the largest empire In the wnrld
for the next dozen or more years.
u li, tne DaDy emunin ms son,
peror, becomes of nKe. Chun will be
the man to sign pronunclamentoes
and decrees and rule 330,000,000 human souls.
The empress dowager plrked him
for the place herself. And she was
rated a.s a good Judge of men.
Pilnce Chun la tha first Chinese
ruler to make a trip outside China.
He has traveled half way around the

RANCHES FOR BALI.

BOOKKEEPERS

RULER

AMERICAN GOODS AND IS

HOUSES FOR RENT

HOUSES FOR SALE

STENOGRAPHERS

REAL

world.

a

Public

Adobe . . house, . .
$20.00
rooms, bath, close In.
Rooming house with
820.00
store room, close to shops.
830.00 Modern, seven room
brick, open Are places, large
lawn and trees,
14th street
near Central.
82.50 per week, 2 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
modern,
855.00 Furnished,
brick, facing
park; finest In the city.
Is
805.00 Hotel Henrietta,
brand new, over occupied, Is
modern, 27 rooms; Dne location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to data
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
abstractor,
and experienced
and conveyancer In our office,
to
furnish
we are prepared
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at 8 per
cent on first mortgage. In any
amount above $500.
NEGOTLATED
LOANS
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and
.

NOTARY PUBLIC
FICE.

219

Wit Gold

IN

OF-

Avenuo

FOR RENT.
Five room brick house, electric
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, close In;
$25; water paid.
Three room flats, with hath,
near shops, $10; water paid.
FOR SALE.
Twenty acre farm, 11 acres la
alfalfa, 900 bearing grape vines,
a good many fruit trees, five room
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
fenced, near main ditch, about
two and one-ha- lf
miles from town.

Price

$3,000,

About 15 acres good land a
short distance west of the Barelaa
bridge. Price $75 an acre.
Forty-fiv- e
acres fine land, one-ha- lf
in alfalfa,
balance planted
last year In corn and wheat;
about seven miles from town.

Prlee

$3,600.
Six room frame

house, strictly
modern, four blocks from business center, $3,600.
Money to loan on flrst-olasecurity.
ss

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars ReRooms 11 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
Albuquerque
New Mexico ward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.,
A. E. WALKER
918 West Cold A venae,
Toledo, Ohio.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
We,
undersigned
the
have
known
fire Insurance
F. J. Cheney for the last It years,
Secretary Matual Baildlng AssoclaUoa and believe him perfectly honorable
In all business
transactions and
tlT West Centray Avenue
financially able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.
AUCTIONEER
WALDI.NG, KIN NAN & MARVIN.
Send for Our Select List of
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- Hall's catarrh cure Is taken In3. M. Sellle of the firm of Sollle
upon the
directly
plsy ad In all papers for
Le Bretsn, 117 West Gold avenue, ternally, acting
has obtained an auctioneer's license blood and mucous surfaces of the O FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertlain; Agency,
for the purpose of serving the public system. Testimonials sent free. Price
Incorporated.
In that capacity as well as doing an 71 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-flats- .
417 & Main St. 11 Grcaxy Bt
auction business at their own store
Los Angeles. Cal. San Francisco.
Take Hall's Family Pills for conon Thursday of each week, at 1:80
and T:$t o'clock. Mr. Sollle has stipation.
bad broad experience In the auction
Subscribe for the Cltlsen ad Get
CITIZEN
business In his yeunger days. With
WANT ADS
bis eloss attention to business and the the NBWa.
Our Hlilrt and collar work Is perBRING RESULTS.
polite and easy way in which he can
.
o
people, will assure him fect. Our DOMEKTIO FINISH" 1
address
the
ITS GAGE.
success as In other days. The peo- the proper thing. We W1 Klien
Rlmon Garcla's horses, rigs, sadple of Albuquerque can make no follow.
country mistake
dles and spring wagons-foIMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
In giving Mr. Sollle their
trips. Call at my store, 1202 North work.
to tako CarduJ. for your femala
Swept Owe Niagara.
Arno street.
troubles, because ve are sure ft
This terrililo calamity often happens because a careless boatman Igwill help you. Remember that
Hair Dresser and CtUropodla.
nores the river's warnings growing
this great female remedy
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors' op- ripple
and faster current Nature's
posite
Alvarado and next door to warning are kind. That dull pain or
LUNGS Bturges'the cafe,
Is prepared to give ache in the back warns you the kidthereugh scalp treatment, do hair neys
attention If you would escreating, treat corns, bunions and cape need
fatal maladies dropsy,
ingrown nails. She gives massage or Rrlght's dlasease. Take dtabete
with
Kleetrtc
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs. Hitters at once and see backache fly
Pamblnt'c own preparation of com- and all your best feelings return. "Afhas brought relief to thousands of
plexion cream builds up the skin and ter long suffering
sick women, so why not to
ether
from weak kldmys
'mproves the complexion, and is and lame back, one $1 bottle wholly
you ? For heaaache, backache,
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 8b cured me." write J. R. Blnkenhlp,
periodical pains, femalo weakalso prepares hair tnlo and cure of Uelk, Tenn. Only 50c
I. all deal-ersn; prevents dandruff and hair fallness, many have said It Is "the
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
ing cut, restores Ufa to dead hair, rebest medicine to take." Try It I
moves moles, warts and superfluous
Ttie rapid Increase n oar business
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
Sold in This City
balr. For any blemish of the face, Is doe to good work and fahr treatOR KOI" Ex JiLrUNDKO.
all and consult Mrs. Baaablal
ment of our patrorA Uubbs Laundry

A.

Montoya

We Ask You

r
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KILL thi COUCH
CURE the

Dr. King's

l!ew Discovery

a.
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ALBUQURTIOTTE

rAGK sxGirr.

CITIZKg.,

TtRMAY, APRIL

fresliments were served during . th
Much credit for the stic-o- s
evenlne.
of the hall was due to the ten
; oun
ladtes .who fortticit' the reception committee.
We have stirred the tovn with our
big
hoa sale. Reductions in all
styles of shoes for men and women.
Chaplin, 141 Vett Central avenue.
;
tna renular meeting of
There
Albuquerque Kncamptment No. 4. I.
O. O. V. IhUt evening. All members
'are requested" to be present. " C C.
Taylor, scribe.
Mrs. W, ( Wilson and family wish
to extend thlr thanks to their many
friends who so kindly ussisted thetn
oiiiinn the recent Illness and death
of their husband und father, W. C
Wilson.
Mrs. Max iVorcfhaus and child arrived In tlie city at noon from Las
Vegas and win spend several weeks
In the city, the guest of Mrs. Nord-linlisister, Airs. Louis Ilfold, of
West Copper avenue.
,m pwolff, foreman at the
Martin
local Santa Fe coal chutes and Miss
b
Kva Higgins, lister of Mrs, T. A.
y. were inatried this nmning at 7
o'clock and lef: Immediately after for
an extended trip In Colorado.
Simeon Schwemhergor, of tin II u ,
lias t,een visiting In the city the p.tt
f. w days.
Mr. Sch Weinberger Is In
the iihotograph business In the C3r-boCity and will make a specialty
of Indian studies and art work.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
121
going on at William Chaplin's,
avenue. Flonir)im
Wesf
Central
shoes for men at cost.
Come to the social und Mexican
supper to be given by the Royal
Neighbors at I. O. O, F. hall Wed
nesday evening, April 21, from S to
H
o'clock.
A. F. Potter, assistant forester in '
charge of grazing with headquarters
ill t.afiiiiiAKii,
in... . ... ( u
looking after forest service matters
and will spend a short time in Albuquerque before returning to Washing-

We Have the Shoe You Want
unusual variety of nobby styles at a low price is what
offer in our spring line.
Resides a large variety of High Shoes in button and
lace, we have a showing of Oxfords that can not be equalled
anywhere at the price and every kind right
Tan Calf, tan Vici, Gun Metal, Patent Colt and Suede are
the leathers used and as for styles just study this variety:
Button Oxfords, Gibson ties, Ankle Strap Pumps, Colonial
Pumps, plain Bluchers and every day lace, dull top and
dull quarter Oxfords, fancy tips and plain toes.
Thousands of people have been pleased with our shoes
and we are sure we can satisfy you too. Only give us a trial.

AN

$2. 50 to $5.00

Men's Spring Shoes
Women's Spring Shoes
Children's Spring Shoes

$1.00 to $5.00

$t.oo to $3.00

Children's Shoes Stand the Test
NOW ON DISPLAY

inspection

You can't be too particular in buying children's shoes.
The child requires a roomy serviceable shoe not too large
nor too small, but a shoe that will allow the growing foot to
rest comfortably, wear well, and look stylish. These are
the features we specialize in our
line of children's
up-to-d-

footwear.
Our prices are the lowest.
We'll pleass you.

Try us and be convinced.

Children's Shoes, all leathers
Children's Oxfords, all leathers
Children's white Canvas Oxfords

sup-pile-

s.

SCTICTT CANDY CO.

Second Door North of P. O.

IJest Grade of

Staple and
Fancy
Groceries

$1.00 to $3.00
$1.00 to $3.00
$ .75 to $2.00

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

Phone 72

oaoaoaoaoK3aoaoaoaoa

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
CLVLLrVll

Low Pay Day Prices for Cash

E. L. Washburn, Pres.
C. O. Cushman, Sec. a Treax

You can save money this week on Ladies' and Misses'
Trimmed Hats our cases are filled with them," and there's
a wide range of prices.
You should see the new arrivals; Trim tied Hats and
Trimmings arrived this morning from New York.
lOUUOUUUOUUUUUUUUOUOUOUUU
H
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE VAGONS
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HAVE YOU

Complete Outfitter
tor Men ana Boy.

BOUGHT YOUR SPRING HAT?

Boys9

few! , Clothing
villi h

We have the largest line of
Boys' Nobby Suits ever shown
in Albuquerque.

Green and Brown,
All the latett elTtet.

Boys' Knee Pant Suits,
Bloomer Style with two
pairs of trousers.

Mall Orders Promptly Filled

it's here.

Bal-ling- er

CONFERENCE

over you may choose at
your leisure, and select a hat that will be not only becoming, but
your individuality one
will be more than that will bring out
that you may wear the whole season with a feeling of confidence
and a sense of excluslvene&.
We are constantly filling the breaks In our assortment with
new things, and you will llnd a complete array to choose from. Our
prices are lower than at most stores.
Now

that the rush

of Easter

week

Miss LUTZ

Is

208

&

28d32s,r"'

r.

Suits $20 to $35

TEDDY

HIKES
X

10
It

is reported

IDE
that

Have Heard It and
rrontol Tlicreny.

Headers

ROOMS AT THfa

Hotel

JUNGLE

Mr.

Itoosevelt
would not stop lon enouxh at
to allow those admiring citizens
to give him a public welcome. Teddy
Is out for game.
He believes ill doing one thlngat a time and that one
thing well.
If we were as capable we would
consider ourselves lucky; we would
make you see the proper place for
you to go for
stationery
of all kinds and
grades, especially for real linen
note paper in one pound packages at 25 cents per pound with
envelopes to match for 10 cents
per package.
Also for the latest Action;
such
titles as:
The Missloner Third edition
of Oppen helm's greatest success.
BUI Truetell, a story of the-

atrical

he Central
Avenue
Cloth I or

ta.vi

.

118J4 West Silver Arcnne.
Not only take the cake, but
they take the whole bakery,
with the baker thrown In.
Tom, Dick and Harry say so.
So there must be something In
It.
Come and see for your- - T
self.
?

z

J. A Wood, Prop. :

SWIFT'S

life.

Simeon Fellows' Shadow The
Btory of a man and a railroad.
Miss
Minerva and William
Mrs.
Green Hill; another

PREMIUM

LARD!

VVIggs.

Special Messenger; Comrades,
etc.
Or the always popular fiction for
DO cents, such titles as:
Satan Sanderson.
Lavender and Old Lace.
The Castaways.
CanHouse of a Thousand
dles.
or over 400
The Clansman,
other popular titles.
STKON'tVa BOOK. STORE,
Next door to the postoflice.
We have have the latest Society
Craze, Picture Puzzles, 35 cents each.
Ask to see them.
KOSIONWAl.I

SAYS

now be obtained at
Heaven's Coal Tard. Phone

Full loads can

John

S.
4.

The purest, cleanest and
best of all lard

3 lbs 50c 5 lbs 80c
10 lbs $1.50
lietter lard can't be made

Swift's Premium Hams

16c.

4

e

i

I w

24c.

"CKiMUtKN'S

SHOIN."
Don't fret y ur life away experiAll
TerOver the
I'rom
menting in buying Inferior grades of
ritory Will Attend .MiH tiiig nt
children's ishoes. We are showing all
lliglklainl Church.
the prope- - lasts In both shots and
We suggest that yju see
exfords.
The conference of the Methodist them before purchasing
eist where.
Church, South, will begin at the Kosenwald's Shoe Dept.
Ilighl.-.n-d
Methodist church at 7:30
tonight with an address by llev. Ed-SSwept Oxer Xiagara.
T ouns
B. T. James
of Clovls.
This terrible calamity often hapwill preside at the meetings, which pens because a careless boatman Igwill continue several days and dur- nores the river's warnings growing
ing vhich the progress of the church ripple and faster current Nature's
du'ir.? the year will be shown. Many warnings are kind. That dull pain or
I'om out of town will attend the ache in the back warns you the kidmeetings. The program of the con neys need attention If you would escape fatal maladies dropsy, diabetes
ference tomorrow follows:
or Brlght's dlasease. Take Electric
0 00 a. m.
Devotional exercises.
Bitters at once and see backache fly
10:00 a. m. Conference business.
11.00 a. m. Sermon,
l. II. Giv- - and all your best feelings return. "After long suffering from weak kidneys
an, of Melrose, N. M.
p. m. Devotional,
C. L and lame back, one 1 bottle wholly
2:00
cured me," writes J. R. Brnkenshlp,
Brown of Moriarty.
2:30 p. m. lteports from the va of Belk, Tenn. Only 60c a. all dealers.
rious charges.
Adjournment.
Good, clean native wheat for chick7:30 p. m. Sermon. I.. W. Carle
en and pigeon feed. .K. W. Fee, 60'2- ton of Portales.
604 South First street. I'hone lg.
OOOl) XKWS.
FACTORY WOOD.
Many

Hart Schaffner It Marx

Vy

SIMON STERtMl

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
OOAIj

ALXi
UXLXi

LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
AND FACTORY WOOD.
LCMP, $5.5.
NTJT,

$4.2.

We'll Please or Buat
We will

mfft any oompetHfoa

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and

Firtt

"GMd news travels fast," and the No.
thousands of bad luck sufferers In
Albuquerque are glad to learn that
prompt relief is within their reach.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
Many a lame, weak and aching back
lg bad no more,
thanks to Doan's
Kidney Pills. Thousands upon thousands of people are telling the good
news of their experience with the
Old Quaker remedy. Here Is an example worth reading:
IIMarlo Baca. Delgado street. Santa
Design
Fe, N. M.. says: "I am so greatly
Copyright Ac.
pleaaed with the results obtained
nd
tfMCTtptlnnmx
Anroasivntftns stkstrh
our npniten (rM whecb.r b
anlrklr
from Doan's Kidney Pills that I highimiI1.1.
prch.l.lf
Indention
I.
ly recommend them.
For three or til,i1..tric(lTc.iiii,jnlli,l. HANDBOOKConinmnlr.
ou I'x.uu
fur .m'uring pt."..
f.nt fri. OMe.t .irenry
four months I was subject to pain in
through tuna A Iaj. r:.lt
I'aIoth.
takm
my back, very severe, when I stooped
tptcuit notut, wll li.mt cliarna. III lbs
or lifted. I was led to believe that
the cause was due to, some disorder'
A hndMralr t1lrjtrmfrt wklv.
f arat Mr
of my kidneys and after using Doan's
I
Ou1Uu of artf pricHUUo Journal. 1 Vrmi,
)er
AL Aold br ail nw !
momtisu
Kidney Pills a short time, I noticed
ftitir
vir
Before I had finan improvement.
0a6iBfwi,.HpwYnrk
Lady Assistant
ish d the contents of one box, I was
U .
OAcr (US r BU Wuht-iiuu- .
ciik d and have not had an Indicate of a return of the trouble since."
You can Clothe Your Family here on
'
r sale by all dealers. Price 50 Colturn's
Oifice
Employment
Foster-MllbuCo., Buffalo,
c .
:
United
sole agents for the
at Joe Richards' Cigar Store Men's & Ladies' Suits a specialty
OS.
t
113,1
west Central Ave.
name Doan's
the
Remember
S3
1 take no other.
Good proposition for good woman
for tat CUlaan td Oct cook. Also for nurse girl, whit or
SubMilt
colored
SIS West Central.
,
NIWl

Strong Brothers

1"Mill

(

1109

The WILLIAMS DRUG
117 Wool Central Avenue, Blue Front. Phone TS9.

Copyright 1909

Scientific American.

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOrrmAN t434i T. w. SCHMALMACK 142
HmO. B. WILLIAM

H

TOMORROW

This store is the horre of
Marx Clothes.

Hart Schaffner

rt-&i- n

In Case of Emergency
C. O.

M

BEGIN

pit'

niodels,

le

also, if you choose; we'll
sell j ou whatever you want;

!...

.....CALL..M.

r y '''"n"',

ultra-fashionab-

Belle Springs Butter

Will

PEACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

95.00

brand

RECEPTION

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315

AND

I fouse

mmmM

have made them for us,
and we have a great stock
for you to select from. You
can look at some of the

Chase and Sanborns
Teas and Coffees
Club

Marx

&

n

PARAGRAPHS

Plambing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

t,

Hart, Schaffner

ideas, Judging from the frequent applause accorded tho speaker and the
good humor
with which the audience received his thrusts at the doctor, the lawyers, the clergymen and
the institutions that Hubbard doesn't
like. The lecture
was shortened
somewhat, possibly because of the
size of the audience.
Should you fall to receive Tlie
L. M. Losey of Pan Marclul, a
Evening Citizen call up the
newspaper and mining man, spent
telephone
Telegraph
Co..
Portal
today in this city on business. Ho
No, 36, and your paper will tie
reported
that the management of
messenger.
Kpeclal
delivered hy
the Uosedale mines at Rosedale recently ran a drift on their seventh
level and opened a largo body of ore
Insure In ths Occidental Life.
running as high as JUS In marketaTry Glorieta beer. Pr.one 4 82.
ble ore. A second drift by this company about TOO feet below the surBox factory wood $3.50 full load
a
face, Mr. Tjosey said, developed
V. H. llahn Co.
ton.
nine-fovein of ore running as hiirh
Mm. Max Norilhaus arrived mi the
on
sailing
passengers
Among
the
as J1.000 in various values. Mr.
limited today from I.as Vegan.
tlie express steamship Kronprinzess Losey owns a promising prospect in
Simon Xotmtadt, postmaster of Lo. In Cccille from New York to Bre- this same vicinity and is greatly enl.un.is, was a visitor here ytrday.
men todaynre Mr. and Mrs. Noa
couraged with the prospects for some
II. A. Slpyster left for a short busiof thin city. Mr. and Mrs.
rich strikes.
ness trip to Gallup nt noon nnd will
left this city about two weeks
ago for New York.
return In a few days.
Mis. T. r. (Ireeniiig left today for
FOR THE
The body of Dr. William 11. liurr,
Las Vegas, where.
she will visit who died In this city last Tuesday
friends.
afternoon, was shipped yesterday to
where inUrment
Mrs. I". A. Allaire of .San Antonio. Wilmington, rvi..
B00STERST0NIGHT
Is In the city visiting friends
and will be made. Tlie body was accompanied by Mrs. I'.urr. An escort conshopping.
sisting of members of the Bernalillo
Regular meeting AlhiKi'ieniue
No. 4.
(Continued from lwme one.)
F. this even County Medical society, of which Dr.
ing.
All members requested to be liurr was a member, accompanied the
six
body
members
while
train
to
the
present. O. C. Taylor, scribe.
as pall bearers. Kftancla nearly three hours late, out
Nearly 100 couples attended
the of the society, acted
crowd at the station had been paaus
given
,
audience
The
that greeted Elbert the
under the
Scottish ball
tient
and welcomed tho boosters In
last
Highlanders
In Hubbard at the Elks' theatre
pices of the Koyal
great shape.
In
large,
was
not
but it
Elks' hall last evening. Excellent night was
Governor Curry left the party at
and his
music was furnished and light re sympathy with Hubbard
Kstancla. The boosters hated to bee
him go.
The governor has been a
big help and If he wants any help in
comcomcmomcmomcmomcmomo
Ms controversy with Secretary
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
the boosters will volunteer to
a man.
The boosters are getting ready for
the end. Resolutions were passed on
very
Every
marked
piece
We have both makes. Our stock is large.
board train today, expressing satislow in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
faction with the Pullman service and
with the way the excursion has been
to reduce stock.
handled by the anta Fe. The resolutions thank K. A. Davis, Pullman
Central A ve.
The Leading
superintendent, and W. P. Garside,
1
Albuquerque
Jeweler
traveling passenger agent, for their
SX300X3K3K30CO0C00 OOCXSOOao0OaOCMO0OaO assistance and excellent management
during the trip.

PERSONAL.

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.

Washburn

Spring Suits

Prompt and Careful Attention given to mail orders

CHURCH

E. L.

styles.

1

In-K-

of quiet
FOR THEinMAN
clothes, who

doesn't care for the frills
of fashion, we have the
best models in the regular

ld

Oxfords
e invite yoi

sweet things. Each "drop" Is tooth-Homwholesome and surcharged with
good cheer. It rnlnn rtmily here the
whole day long. That's because we
are continuously getting fresh
Huy a pound or a bushel and
take It home to the kids, old and
young. You'll make them merry and
the cost won't hurt you.

GROCER

ld

Shoes, Pumps and
W

A RWKKT SIIOWKK.
Yes, Indeed, and it' a shower of

A. J. MALOY

21. 10I).

Co.

41boqaerqae.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
$1.00 PER WEEK

E. MAHARAN

